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LETTER

Mr. JOHN WESLEY.

Re-verend Sir,
OU have had the Light of vthe glorious

Goſpel of Christ, in the Doctrines of

God's eternal Electing Love, particular

Redemption, ſpeCial Vocation, and final Perſe

verance ſhine round about you 3' but, I fear, to

this Moment, it hath not ſhined into your Heart.

You have had the Means of Light, but no Light

1 Communicated by the Means: But still in the

Darkneſs of your own Mind, you refist and op-"

poſe the Light. \

The dear Mr. WHITEFIELD'S LETTER, in

Anſwer to your Sermon intitled yFREE GRACE,

was doubtleſs wrote in the Spirit qf C/jrt'st, is full

eſ Gq/þel-Trut/J, and was a Wanting from God

to You, to ceaſe your Oppofition thereto. But I

hear, 'that you neither receiv'd it, nor the Truth

A 2 therein
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therein in Love z but still make as fierce, and

ſiereer Oppoſition than ever: This,\Sir, I am

very ſorry for. '

Glad ſhould I have been, if you had born

Witneſs to that Part of the Truth of the Goſpel

which you ſee, wis, That the Justification of' a

Sinner before God, must be, not by his own

Works, but by the Obedience of Chriſt alone;

and upon this foot'exhorted Sinners to believe

on Him for Salvation; and meekly waited upon

God for further Teaching, before you ſpake

Evil of the Things you know not. Then might

there have been more' Hope, 'that God would

reveal even theſe unto you; for the Meek be

will teach his Way. But at preſent there is but

ſmall Hope of you concerning this Thing. Sad

will it be, if God ſhould ſay oſ you, He will

not ſee; let him be blind.

It is has been thought by ſome, " That a bit

F' ter Prejudice against Election, is a Mark of

F' the Non-Elect." _I dare not fix it upon you

as ſuch. But indeed Sir, It is. no ordinary, Caſe,

to ſee a Believer in Christ ſhew ſuch Heart

enmity against that GraCe which alone can ſave

him. By Nature we are all Haters of God, and

Enemies to his Sovereignty: And there is no

one Thing in which the Enmity of the carnal

Mind against God appears more, than in the
ſſ Oppofition itmakes to his Sovereignty. Oh!

corrupt Nature is preſently in a Rage, iſ it hears,

'That God of the ſame Lump has made one
'ſi ſſ veſſel
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Veſſel to Honour, and another to Diſhonour ,-,

that he hath Mercy on Whom he will, and'

Whom he will he hardneth; that Salvation is

not of Works, not of him that Wz'lleth, nor aſ

him that Rumzeth, hut ffGad thatſheweth Mercy :'

Instantly it flies in his Face, 'with a '4' Why doth

" he then ſiad Fault? For who hath reſi/Zed his

" H/ill 19 " But when once the Soul is humbled

by Grace, it is in ſome good Meaſure reconcil'd -

to the Sovereignty of God, and will ſay to ſuch

vile Thoughts which may ſpring up in its 'own

Mind, or proceed from the Mouth of others,

" Nay but, O Man, who art Thou that re-z

" pliest against God? Shall the 'Thing formed,

" ſay unto Him that formed it, Why hast thou

" made me thus? Hath not the Potter Power

'i over the Clay, of the ſameLUmp, to make

" one Veſſel unto Honour," and another unto
" Diſhonour." * 7 i

In this Chapter, Sir, Ram. ix. the Sa1Vation'

of a Remnant in and by Christ, Unto endleſs

Glory, is laid upon its proper Foundation z and

with this I ſhall begin: To wit, '

Abſolute, unconditional Election, Election of

Grace, without Works, The Apostle here aſ

ſerts, That a Remaant, both of Jews and Gen

tiles, ſhall be ſhued: Ver,g25, 26, 27 --- 29.

As he ſaith a[/0 in Oste, I 'will call them my

People, which were not my People; 'and her, Be

loved, which was not Beloued. And it ſhall came'

to paſs, that in the Place, where it 'wasſaz'd unto'

A 3 ' them
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them, Te are not my People; there ſhall they he

called the Children of the li-ving God. Eſizias

aſſ) crieth concerning Iſrael, Though the Numher

ofthe Children QfIſrael he as the Sand of the_Sea,

aRemnant ſhall heſaved. And as Eſaiasſaid, Ex

cqþt the Lord of Sahaoth had left us a Remnant,

we had heen as Sodoma, and heen made like unto

Gomorrha. Hence it's plain, that a Remnant,

and but a Remnant, both of yew: and Genti/es,

ſhall 'be ſaved: Except the Lord oſ Hosts had

left us a Seed, we had all, even all Nations of

Men, been as Sodom, and been made like unto

Gomorrha, who ſuffer'd the Vengeance of eter

nal Fire.

And as this Remnant which ſhall be ſaved,

are God's Choſhn, ſcatter'd abroad all the World

over; ſo, the original Cazſſe of their Salvation,

is his Electing Love. As Ver. 6, &e. Not as

tho' the l/Yord of God had taken none Effict. For

they are not all Iſrael, that are of fflael : Nei

ther hecauſh they are the Seed of Abraham, are p'

they all Children : hut in Iſaac ſhall thy Seed he

called. That is, they which are the Children of

the Fle 3, theſe are not the Children of God: hut

the Children of the Promiſe are counted for the

Seed. For this is the l/Vord of Promiſh, At this

Time will I come, and Sarah ſhall have a Son.

not only this, hut when Rehecca alſh had con

cei-ved hy one, even hy our Father _]ſaac. (For

the Children heing not yet horn, neither having

done any good or evil, that the Purpcſſ' of God

according
'
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according to Election might stand, not of Worhs,

but ofHim that calleth). It was ſaid unto her,

the Elderſhall strve the Younger. As it is writ-a

ten, Jacob have I loved, but Eſau have I hated.

Thus the Apostle leads us to the original Cauſe

of that Difference of State, both here and here

after, which is and ſhall be between the People

of God, and the re/t, as it lies in his Electing

Love to his own; in his everlasting Choice of

them in Christ, unto eternal Life, merely from
the'ſovereiſign Pleaſure of his own lfſill towards

them, and not from their forester: Works, even

Faith itſelf. Thus he loved jacob, when he

hated Estzu. And in vain is it, Sir, to ſay,

Objectu This is no Proof, That God elected

ſome to eternal Life, and rejected others : For

this Text plainly relates not to their'Perſons, buf:

their Posterities. As in your Dialogue between

fl Predestinarian and his Friend, Page 6. I an-_

ſwer :

Art/w. It was the Pleaſurc of God, to pitch

upon the Peijons of Jacob and Eſau, first and

principally, and upon their Po/lerities ſeconda

rily, to be iſyffls of his eternal Election of ſome

to everlasting Life, and Reject-tion of others. And

that jacobs Perſon was one of God's Choſen,

that was interested in his everlasting Love, and 1

an Heir of eternal Glory, is manifest by the

Scripture-Account we have of him. And that

the Perſon of Estzu was not a Veſſel of Wrath, is

what I think cannot be proved. But to paſs that.

A 4. It
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It was the Pleaſurcof God to chuſe the Seed,

the Posterity of Jacob, the Nation of Iſrael to

be his peculiar People, in Distinction from all

the World beſide: xAnd to them he gave the

Land of Promiſe. And tho' the Election of that

Nation, as ſuch, and their Privilegeslthereupon,

were but external and temporary; yet by, and

under theſe, was the eternal Elect'ion of that

Remnant which ſhall be ſaved out of all Nations,

and their heavenly Inheritance, in the great Pro

miſe of eternal Life, tyþed out. And many

there were of the Nationof l/i-ael, that were

God's Elec't', his peciuliar People, in- a very di

stinguiſhing Manner from the whole Body of

that Nation as ſuch z that really belong'd to the

_ eternal Election of his Grace, and were 'Heirs of

his Promist in Christ thro' the Goſhel. As is evi

dent *by the many famous Instances of their

Faith, which stand upon Record in the ſacred
Scriptures. Butſithe unbelieving, carnal Jews:

p'artaking with 'them of the external and tempo

_ tary Privileges of the Nation as ſuch, boasted

themſeltres of being God's peculiar People, his

Children, the Seed 'of Abraham, the Heirs ofPro

- mist, &cz This-our. Lord abundantly confuted

in h-iszMinistry' amongst them; as John viii.

344, Be; He tells them, That they who were

the Children of God, the Seed of Abraham, the

Heirs of Promiſe, were only ſuch that had True

Faith in Him the great Meſſhh, both before,

and after his Coming in the Fleſh. And the

. ' ' Apostle
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Apostle in this Ram. ix. - having exprest his ear

nest Deſire after the Converſion of theſe his

Kinſmen according to the Fleſh, and'mention'd

their external' Privileges 'which Were common

to the whole Nation, as God's choſen People;

he obviates an Objection that the carnal jews

might make, upon the greatest Part of them

rejecting of Christ, and being cast off by God ;

"That-then, God had cast away his choſen

'" People; that he was unfaithful to his Promiſe

" made to Abraham; that his Word was of
" no Effect." No, ſayſis the Apostle, not ſo:

Not as tho' the Word of God had taken none Ef

fect. For they are not all 'Iſrael that are of

rael, Ver. 6. It is as if he ſhould ſay, " God has

" an Iſrael in Iſrael, a ſhiritual Iſrael in literal

" Iſrael, a People among that People, a Remnant

" according to the Election of his Grace, Choſen

" unto Eternal Life, among that Choſen Nation,

"which were ſo externally privileg'd. And

" theye he hath not cast away; He hath not

"been mffaithſul, nor hath his Word of'Pro

" miſe to Abraham and his Seed, the Children,

" and Heirs intended therein, taken none Eflect."

Thus it appears, that God's Election of a Rem

nant t0- eternal Life, was couch'd under, and

typed out by his Election of the Nation of [ſrael
untoctexternaland temporal Privileges ; and that

ſome of that Nation were of that elect Remnant.

And this' he further proves in the following

Verſes; by ſhewing how the Line of Elcction

- - ran

\
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ran in the 'Seed of Abraham, in Iſizac, and not

in yhmael, in the 'Children of the Promiſe, and

not in the Children of the Fleſh. And again,

in Jacob, and not in E/au. And to ſhew the

Freemſſr and Sovereignty of electing Grace, he

obſerves, " That (in the Type) it was ſaid unto

" her, (Robecca) The Elder ſhall 'ſerve the Youn

" ger." And " that before the Children were yet

" Born, or had done either Good or Evil." This ,

is on Purpoſe brought in to prove, that Election ,

is of Grace, and not of W'orks; or that it is I

Abſolute and Unconditional. For, ſaith he, this

was ſaid unto her, that the Purpoſe of God ac

cording to Election might stand, not of Works, ,
but of Him that Cal-leth. That is, that Chooſ- ſſ

eth, Calleth, and Saveth whom he will, from ,

his mere, ſovereign good Pleaſure, Without Re

ſpect had to their Works. And this he confirms

by a Text out of Malachi, Chap) i. 2, 3. I have 1

Loved you, ſaith the LORD : let ye ſay, where- \

in hast thou Loved us i? was not Eſau jacob's

Brother? ſaith the LORD : yet I loved Jacob, p

and I hated Eſau, --

God's People here, ſeemed to, be faithleſs a

bout his Love, or at least ſunk into a Fit of
Unbelief about its glorious Fruits. Andſſthere

fore to recover and strengthen their Faith herein,

the Lord puts them in Mind of what he had,

ſaid, and done for them. I have loved you,

ſaith the LORD. And to ſhew the infinite Frec- X

neſs of. his Love towards them, and of all the

Wondrous
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wondrous Grace he had bestow'd upon them, he

zuts the Wstion to them, a Wstion that

rould not be anſwer'd in the Ncgative : Was not

Estzu Jacob's Brotber? He ſets their Thoughts

>n work about it: as if he ſhould ſay, " Was

' there any Dz'ffl'rence between theſe two Bro

' thers, when both lay in the ſame Womb, and

'had done neither Good nor Evil? Did not

' E/au stand as fair to be the Object of my Love,

* as jaeob? Might I not as well have choſen

i Eſau, and rejected Jacob ?" And then, taking *

: for granted; he replies: Yet I loved Jacob,

nd] hated Estzu.---Oh this wondrous 'IZ-t! How

oth he hereby lead their Faith up to the Spring

ead, the original Source of all his loving Kind

eſs towards them, as it lay in his everlasting Love !

tnd how doth he hereby, commend, and ſet it

ff in its distinguiſhing Glory, as it was a Free, So-ſi

areign Act of the good Pleaſure of his Will to

'ards them; in that it put ſuch an amazing

lzſſerence between two Objects, that were equal

in the ſame State ! Oh this, Yet] lovedj'aeoo!

)W often has God's- free, distinguiſhing Love

rrein, to me, that was no better by Naturethan

hers, melted my Soul down! And doubtleſs

had a bleſſed Effect upon the Lord's People to

'dom it was first ſpoken, to strengthen their

zz'tb in his Love, and raiſe their Admiration at

free, distinguiſhing Nature ; That jacob,

d they his Posterity, the true Iſraelites, ſhould

choſen, and Lo-ved of God with an everlasting

2 Love z
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Love -; whileEſau, and his Pcsterity, were re

' jected, and the People of his Wrath, against

whom he has Indignation for ever! And thus

the Apostle applies this Te'xt, or b'rin s it for a

Prooſ of God's eternal Election of ome, and

Rejection of others: As it is written, ſays he,

" Jacob have I loved, but Estzu have'I hated."

And doubtleſs it was a ſufficient Proof hereof.

And that he doth ſo apply it, both with reſpect

to Jew and Gentz'le, the Elect, and the rest a

mong them, is evident by the'ſucceeding Verſes.

For, ver. 14. he anticipates an Objection that

might be made by the Adverſaries of God's free,

Grace,' whether Jews or Gentiles, against the

Righteouſneſs of God z that upon Suppofition of

, God's chooſing ſome to everlasting Life, and

leaving others to periſh, 'that were in the ſame

State with them 5 that then he was unrighteous.

What ſhall we ſay then? ſaith the Apostle, Is

there Unrighteozffizeſt with God ? And he first an

ſwers it with Godforbid : And then proceeds to

ſhew his Sovereignty, in the Deſignation, De

claration, and Diſpenſation of his Mercy. For

he ſaith to Moſes, I will have Mercy on whom]

will have Mercy, and I will have Compastion on
whom' I will have Compaffion. So thenv (ſaith he)

it is' not (ff him that willeth, (what is this It?

Salvation, eternal Life, to which ſome were

choſen) nor ofhimthat runneth, but of God that

'ſheweth Mercy, For the Scripture ſaith' unto

Pharaoh, Even for thisſame Purptſe have I rais'd

> that
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bee up, that I might ſhew my Power in thee, and

hat my Name might be declared throughout all the

Earth, ver. 15, 16, 17. Upon which he con

ludes, Therefore hath he Mercy on whom he will

one Mercy, and whom he will, he' hardneth,

'er. 18. Then again he ſuppoſes another Cavil

rought in by the Enemies of God's Sovereignty,

r the Diſpenſation of his Wrath and Mercy:

"hou wilt ſay then unto me, Why doth he thenfind

Fault ? For who hath reſisted his Will? Ver. 19.

tis as if this Perſon ſhould ſay, " Why then

ſdid he find Fault with Pharaoh, or doth he

* findFault with unbelieving, impenitent Sinners,

' on account of their Sins, for which he puniſh
leth them with Wrathſſ; if that YVrath and

' Destruction were as certain to them, for the

rDeclaration of God's Name, as Mercy and

i Salvation were to others? For who hath reſist

* ed his Will ? Who iſis any otherwiſe than God

* will have him be? Are no: the most hardned

lWretches, that die in their Sins, and periſh

* for ever, just ſuch, as God will have them be ?"

low Sir, who is this_ Caviller most like, a Pre

'cstinariam or an Uni-ve'ſſzlian ? And to whom

oth the Cavil most properly belong? But it is

bſervable, that as the Cavil of this Caviller is a

ainst the ſovereign Pleaſure of God's [Villz ſo

dat being blinded by a bitter Prejudice against

lod's ſecret Ifflill, he preſently lays the Destruc

on of thoſe that periſh at God's Door; and is

0! able to cast one Look to his 'revealed Will,

{ which
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which wou'd have anſwer'd his Cavil, and given

him a good Reaſon, why the judge of all, as the

ſupreme Law-giver, finds Fault with thoſe that

break his Law; and inflicts Puniſhment upon

them for the ſame with the highest Equity.

But instead of looking to the Breach of God's

revealed Will, as the Cauſe of Men's Destruc

tion, he riſeth up in the Darkneſs and Rebellion

of his Spirit against his ſecret Will, with a Why

doth he then findFault? For who hath refistcd

his Will? To which the Apostle anſwers, Nay

but, O Man, who art thou that repliest against

God? ſhall the Thingfbrmed ſay unto Him that

formed it, Why hast thou made me thus ? Hath not

the Potter Power o-ver the Clay, oftheſame Lump

to make one Veffi-l unto Honour, and another um'

Diſhonour? What God willing to ſhew his

Wrath, and to make his Power known, endured

with much Long-juffiring the Ve els of Wratl

tted to Deſſruction : And that e might make

known the Riches of his Glory on the Vcſſels

Mercy, which he had aflzre prepared unto Glory?

E-oen us whom he hath called, not of the Jew

only, but alſo ofthe Gentiles, Ver. 20, &c. Thus

the' Apostle brings up the Matter he had been

diſcourſing on, the Election of ſome, and Re

'ection of others, Instances whereof he had given

m j'acob and E/au, unto its proper Iſſue: Thl

eternal Salvation ofthe Choſen, and the Destructio

of the re/l. The one he stiles Veſſels of Wrai

fitted to Destruction, and the Other Veſſels '

t ' Merq
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vIercy prepared unto Glory. " Even us (ſays he)

' whom he hath called, not of the Jews only, but

'alſo of the Gentiles." And he reſolves the Cauſe

ſ the Election of the Choſen, and Rejection of

he rest, which iſſues in ſuch a Difference of

Ltate, into God's Sovereign I/Vill.

How then Sir, can you think, that by God's

ming ofJacob, and hating quſau, is not meant

'is chooſing of the one to everlasting Life, and

saving of the other to periſh eternally ? And that '

bſolute unconditional Election cannot be found

n Holy Writ? As Dialogue, page 6, 7. _

Nor is this of Rom. ix. the only Place in Ho- ,

y Writ, where ahſolute, unconditional Election

sto be found. For Chap. xi. '5. 6. the Apostle

ſſerts the ſame Thing. E-uen /b then at this

breſent Time there is a Remnant according to the

Election of Grace. And by Grace, then is it

70 more of Work: : otherwiſe Grace is no more

Frace. But it be of Mrhs, then is it no more

Fracef otherwiſe H/ork is no more I/I/orh. And

hus, Epheſi i. 3, 4, 5. he ſays, Bleſſed be the

Jod and Father of our Lord Jeſus Christ, who

'oth bleſſ'd us with allſhiritual Blefflngs in hea-.

enly Places 'in Christ : According as he hath CbO-z

in us in Him befbre the Foundation of the World,

lIot we ſhould be holy and without Blame before

im in Love: Having predeſtinated us unto the

idoption of Children by Jeſus Chri/l to

Iccording to the good Pleaſure of his Mll. From

lence, Sir, I would obſerve, That God did

actually
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actually elect or chuſe his People in Christ, unto

Salvation, (and not, as you ſay, decree to elect or

' chuſe all that ſhould believe) before the Founda

tion of the World : According as he hath choſen-

2.' That this his Election was pe'ſſmal, of their

individual Perſons : He hath choſen us. 3. That

it was ab/blute and unconditional, without reſpect

had to their Works, or Faith foreſeen : He hath

choſen us---that we ſhould be holy and without

Blame before him in Love : Not that he foreſaw

we would be ſo previous to his Choice of us 3 but

that we ſhould be ſo as a neceſſary Conſequent

thereupon. And 4. That God's chuſing his Peo

ple to eternal Life, was merely a ſovereign Act',

from the good Pleaſure of his Will: according

to the good Pleaſure cf his Will. Election from

hence appears, to have been the Foundation which

God laid for the Sal-vation of a certain Number

of Mankind. It was the Foundation of their

ſpecial Relation to himſelf, as his adopted Chil

dren, and of that vast Inheritance which was ſet

tled upon them in Christ, as ſuch, before the

Foundation of the World. It was antecedent to

their being bleſſed in him with all ſpiritual Bleſ

ſings, (and ſo Faith among the rest) with all

Grace and all Glory, in the Settlement- before

Time began. And from hence, all ſpiritual

Bleffings, are stcur'd-to the Choſen of God, and

ſhall be communicated to them thro' Time, and

to Eternity 5 to the endleſs Praiſe of his glo

. rious Grace, which most radiantly ſhines herein!
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,-It has been the judgment: of ſome grea-t Men

of God, that 'Election was out of the pure Ma/It:

or, that when_the-_whole_RaZ:e'of Mankind lay

before God, in his vast Mind fromiEternity, in'

the Lump "of Creatureſhip; 'that then he, ſet his

Heart upon'a certain Number 'ofthemjn Christ,

and choſe them for Himſelf; to'the Praiſe-of his

Grace, or to be unto his ownPraiſe, in [a peculiar

pManner, fromthez Rest." And 'for Proofthey

bring thejE'lection -,ef Christ 31 that as 'the Head

was choſen z_P-ur-e,' ſo 'were the Members; and

the Election'of Angels, -who' must 'be choſen

Pure, - fince they neverfll'l." jAnd to this they

apply, Ram. ix. I I, *_C$*c_.z. and>think- that to be

an Emblem of this : It was ſaid unto Rebecca,

beforethe Children wereyet born, or had done any

Good, or Ervil ; the Elder ſhallſtir-ne the Ibunger.

And alſo, Ver. 21. Hath not the Potter Power

o'ver the Clay, of the ſame Lump to make one Vſſu

unto Honour, and another unto Diſhonour? Not

Of broken Pots, to mend ſome, and daſh others

to pieces; but of the ſame Lump, of unfaſhion'd

Clay, tomake ſome Veſſels to a more noble,

and others to a more ignoble Uſe. And theſe,

take Reprobation, in its first and primary Con
fideration, 'to be no more than a mere Neſigative,

or God's not chufing of the Rest; which was

the natural and neceſſary Conſeduent of Election.

So that Election, according to them, 'was God's

chuſing of ſome in Christ, gas an Head ofGrace,

unto eternal Glory; and Reprobation, his

_Iz
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leaving of Others, just where he fouhd their',

viz. in the'pMe Statte of Creatuteſh'ip'; or, that

the one was God's ſetting apart ſome, for a ſacred

Uſe, to be his Children by Grace, to the peculiar

Glory of his great Name, and of others, for a'

commOn Uſe, as his-Creatures, to the common.

and general Diſplay thereof. A Thus Mr.- Bunjan

rays, " Election was' neither an Act of Mercy,

" nor Reprobation of'Justice : But both ofmere

" Sovereignty." - Becauſe, as he-took it, 'neither

the one did-preſhppoſe the Creature-miſerable,

nor the other, guilty. r _ And ſo theſe, when' the

Reprobates' are _'sti-le_d-Veſſe'ls o'f Dunmow, and

ſaid to be hated, take it' in a Comparative, and- _

not in a-'pofitive senſe: That they were ſet apart
as Ci'eatuſires' for a lower End, than the Veſſels of.

- Honour, 'dnd aceordingly leſs loved. This they

take to' begElection,'and Rep'robation in their

first and primar'y Conſider'atioſh - - ' s

And thatthe-mu'the to diſplay the in-
finite Glory ctof-ith'e Divine Being, ini a Way' of

ſpecial GraCe and Mercyto the Elected'; and of

common Goodneſs and FOrbearance 'to the Re

jected ;, and alſo, for the Abuſe of the ſame, of:

strict justice and righteous Wrath towards them,

The Fall was permiſiively decreed, or Per-mitted

in God's Decree. And thathereupon, when'all

Mankind Were forevie'w'd 'by God, as chally

guilty of Adam's - first Sin, and in _the Guilt,

Filth, and Power of their own perſonal Depravi

ty of Nature, and,actual Tranſgrefiions, being

' v 1 3 all
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all lost' andutterly undone; that then, thoſe

who were ordain'd for the highestDiſplay'of the.

Divine Glorygzas-the adopted Children of God,

in the eVerlasting Enjoyment of him as the God

of- Grace,' were appointed vto obtain' Salvation,

thro' Christ crucify'd, thro' Sanctification of the l

Spirit, and Belief of the Truth, And that then,"

and not till-then, thoſe who as Creatures, were

ordain'd for the more inferior Diſplay of the Di; '

vine Glory," in their Creation and Preſervation,

Were', for theirzAbuſe of commonsMercies, and

eſpecially for their Contempt zpf Christ;ſi and the'

Goſpel, in their final Impenitence-and Unbelief,

appointed unto Wrath: or made veſſels of

Wrath, as '*others,_Veſſels.'of MercYa This is
the Judgment of ſome: vAnd-that neither the,

Decree of Election, noryof Reprobatiori, in the

full Latitude _thereof, was *compleat,.- without

the ſecondary'Conſideration which belonge to

each. And they think this justifiable from God's

Word; In that the Elected',.and Rejected are=

first stiled Veſſels of Honorir, and of Diſhonour,

and then Veſſe'ls of Mercy," 'and Veſlels of

Wrath. _ - .- _

Others there are, Sir, that think Election was

out of the Corrupt-Muſt. That the Creation of

all Men, for the Glory of God, was first or

dain'd, and the Fall. permitted, for the further,

and more various Diſplay thereof. And that

when God foreview'd all, Men under. the Ruins

of the Fall, utterly undone, he-thentbyra ſo"

_ B 2 verezgn

, , .
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vereign Act of his Free Grace, and'Rich Mercy,

did chuſea certain Number of miſerable Merz

unto eternal Life, thro' his Son's Death, and all;

the appointed Means to that End. And that then'

likewiſe, the ſovereign Lord of All, 'did leave'

the Rest to periſh, in that State of Sin 'and

Miſery which they had brought upon them

ſelves,v and righteoufly bind them o'ver_ to eterſi

nal Vſiengeaſſnce, or appoint them to that Wrath; p

which all their Sins, forevie'w'd, had deſerv'd. -

' ,NOW Sir, Which of theſe you will like best,

I know not: Both agree in this, that Election is

a'So-verez'gn Act of GOd's good Pleaſure towards

his Choſen, without any foreſſen Goodmſſ- in
them. , And likewiſe; that Reffirobatzſion is a So

vereign Act'of God's m'ost holy, righteous Will,

leaving flieRej/Z in'the ſame common Condition,

from whence' he' Took 'his Cloastn. And in this

alſo, both are agreed: That Reþrobation, as

conſider'd anſſappoizztihg'v'z'mto_ Wrath, was only

'on-Account ſiof 'SithareW'i-w'd. But to_ paſs

\yon: v

3" Election, abſolute, unconditional Election; is

most certainly a Doctrine of the Bible: 'And I
'think may appear vſo to be from the Texts fore

'quored. And therefore," well would it' have

' been for you, Sir, ifyou had been. more ſparing,

in ſaying, " It is a Doctrine from Hell, of De

" wilt, and-'an bar'jI'HeDr-cree." For great is

yourGuiltherein. You ſeem in this, to be as

great an Enemy t-o the Freeneſs and S'overeignty
- * ' ſſ of
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of Salvation-Grace, iſ not a greater, than ever

roſe up. And tho' from ' the-Enmity of your

carnal Mind, you make Oppofition to it as long

as you may; yet you must be ſaved by this

Grace at last, or periſh forever. Is it not hard

then, for you to kick against the Pricks? to

blaſpheme that Grace, by which alone you can

be ſaved? And ſuch Blaſphemies are uttered a

gainst it, in yourSermon of Free-Grace, that

makes one ſhudder, that l-think were never before

heard, 'and that one could not hear worſe, if

'one deſcended into the bottomleſs Pit, where

Enmity and Rage are at the tmost Height.

Sure I am, 'that you have greatly inned in this:

And if ever you come to Heaven, you'll admire

the unſearchable Riches of that Grace, which

brought you thither, that 'have been ſuch an ex

* ceeding great Sinner against it! Oh Sir, there is

nothing can ſave you from the Oppoſition you

make to God's Free-Grace, but 'its own infinite,

eternal, abſolute and unchangeable'Naturel If

your Help is not here, you are gone forever ! If

your Salvation don't stand, (the Thing itſelf I

mean, not your Hope of it, for at preſent your

Hope may be falfly placed; but if your Salva

tion don't stand) upon God's ab/blute Grace with

out you, 'but upon your own inherent Good/'zest ;

your a'wh U/ill; there is-no Salvation for you:

For it is not of him that willeth. , _

p Are you willingjto be ſaved by jeſus- Christ?

How came yogzþyyour Willingneſs ? was. it of s

B '3 yourſelf,
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yourſelf,-orof God? If you ſay,_"" Of God ; he

" gave me a Power to Will,- and ſo he has given

" every Man if he'll exert it." _I reply: Then

your willing to be ſaved, is of God remotely,

but not immediately', It Was yourſelf, by exert

ing the Power given you of God in common

with All, that made yourſelf to differ from the

- Diſobedient, and makes Sal-vation yours, while

- they periſh. God did no more for you, than he

'did for them: They might have believ'd unto

Life if they would; you had no more Power

given you of God than they; but itwas your

own Exertion of the Power given you, your

own mere Motion, in willing to be ſaved, that

put the Difference. Then no Thanke to lthe

Sovereign Lord of Heaven and Earth' for your

Salvation 5 but to your own-Arm, to that abo

minable Ldol, proud SELF.

Oh Sir, if Salvation' was of him that willeth, _It

would be of Worhs': And by that Law, hatſſing

cannot be excluded. * A ſaved Soul would then

have' no reaſon to praiſe God's dl/Zinguſſing

Grace in- his Salvation, ibut his own dſſinguiſh

ing Mind, that made it his. God did no more

1 for 'his Salvation,, thanlfor the damned in Hell:

It was himſhlf; his own Will, his own' Legs that

brought him to Heaven z and he migh'i't as well

have run into Hell, for any Thing 'God did to the

contrary. God did-knotth for' thoſe, in. Hell,

' for their Salvation, him in Hrawm 2 ., It Was

nething bi'Jt his owrz'lWill that made-"him happy;
- '_ct*"{ i. w " Then
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Then is not the Man, his own Will, his own

Goodneſh, his own Saviour? But as ſelf, and

, Self-goodneſs, are not the Saviour of God's pro

widing, the Roch, the' Foundation he 'has laid in
Ziozz 5 Whoever ventures here, if hev had a thou

ſand Souls, he'd loſe them; a

The Salvation of God' in Christ, is to him

that willeth , becauſe it's promis'd to Believers:

But it is not ofhim that willeth, as if the Crea

ture's Will were. from itſelf, or that by any,

Worth or Efficacy thereof, Salvation' was made

ſure to it. Salvation is to him that willeth,

that willeth to be ſaved 'in God's Way : But it is

not of his Will therein. It 'is not his Mll, 'his

Faith, as an Act of his, that ſaves him: But the

Object that his Faitlflays hold of. His Faith is

not the Cauſe of his Salvation, but the Means "of

receiving it. And it is ſuch a Means too, 'that

is given , him by God's ſpecial Grace, and

wrought in him by his Almighty Power. And

ſo his Salvation to Faith, and thro' it, being all

of God, is not of him that willeth : No, tho' he

Will to be ſaved in God's' Way. Much leſs is

Salvation of him that willeth _ to be ſaved in his.

own Way, by his own Will :v God has promis'd

it to no ſuch Perſon, nor can ſuch an one by

his own_Arm obtain it. But all that obtain Sal

vation,. must be 'ſaved by God's eternal, free,

ſovereign Grace; and not by their own Free

Will. ' \ _

But further, Sir, as to your Dialogue, He.
i B 4. ct If
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If there are any EXpreffidns recited therein, by

any that hold the-Doctrine of Predestination,
that are not ſo aptſiand unexceptionable as might

be wiſh'd ; this is ' no Argument against the

Truth of it, If it is aDoctrine of God's Word,

as most certainly it is, and can never 'be raz'd

**out of the Bible; well wou'd it 'have been, if

you had humbly ſought God for more Light,
-ſi' and apter Expreſiions' to ſet forth this ſacred

Truth by. No Perſon that holds any Doctrine, is

.oblig'dto defend all the unſuitableExpreffions that

1 may be dropt by any concerning it : If he proves,

I!

' and defends his Doctrine from 'the Word of

God," it is ſufficient. And thus the Doctrine of

Predestination, or__ of God's predestinating Per

ſons to Life and Death, has been defended, and

is defenfible. ' , ' 1 * -

As God's Ordaining a certain Number-of Men

in Christ unto eternal Life, the End, Salvation,

is not to be conſider'd, without his decreeing the

Means to that End, viz. Sanctification of the
Spirit and Beli'ef of theTrſſuth. So neither is his

Foreappointing the Rest unto Wrath, to be con

ſider'd without his Decree of the Means to this
End, ſiſirviz. Sin, final Impenitency, and Un

belief : As has been already hinted. No Man

was fore-ordained to Damnation, merely as a

Creafure, but as a Sinner, a Sinner flrwiew'd.

SO' that his Ordination to Puniſhmcnt, must

needs be Righteous, it being upon a Fault de

ſerving of the ſame. t -

It
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It is true, the Decree of God is converſant a

bout Sin ; Sin Could never have come into the

World, if God had not decreed it. It is ſaid of

that great, that particular Sin, of killing the

Prince of Life, That Herod and Pontius Pilate,

with the Gentiles and the People of Iſrael were

gathered together, to do whatever God's Handand

his Counſel determined before to he done, Acts iv.

27, 28. Which will justify the Expreffion,

That God decreed Sin. Yet is not God hereby,

the Author of Sin. He is the Author of his own

Decree concerning it, but not of the Action de

creed. The Decree of Sin is permiffive, not

effctive. It puts no Evil into the Will of the

Creature, it doth not in the least hyaſs, or incline

it to Evil. This is contrary to the Holineſs of '

God's Nature, who is Light without Darkneſs,

who cannot be tempted with Evil, nor tempteth -

any Man. But the Decree of Sin, only leaves

the Creature to the Freedom of its own. Will,

having'a Power in itſelf to refuſe it, 'and a

Liableneſs to chuſe it, if preventing Grace was

not constantly bestoW'd 3 which God was

in no wiſe oblig'd to give. God ſet Man, up

at first upon his own Legs, and bid him stand

upright; and he was in no wiſe oblig'd

to prevent his Fall, by future auxiliary'

Supplies ; becauſe he had then a Fulneſs of A

Power in himſelf to stand if he would. Sin

could never have entred into him, but by his

own Act in opening the Doors to it. And as

the
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the Decree' oſ'GOd, did mit influence the Will

of Man to the Action of Sin, but merely [me

it to its own Freedom; ſo Adam, and all Men

in him, ſmn'd as freely, as if there had been no

Decree of God paſs'd concerning' it. As 'Herod

and Pontius Pilate, acted as freely in Cruci

> fyin-g our Lord, as if God had not determined it,

_ They did not do it in the I/iew of God's Decree,

nor under any Byaſic of Will therefrom 5 but

from their own Inelination, under the Influence Of

the Devil. And ſo it was not God, but They

that Were the Authors of this wicked' Action:

It was their Hands that. perpetrated the horrid

Crime, and wicked exceedingly they were here

in: Whence it is justly charg'd upon them,

Aft: ii. 23; -

Now as this was the Caſe of all Men in the

* Fall, as they were all foreview'd Sinners, guilty,

filthy, and deſerving of Death; Would it have

been an unrighteous Thing in God, to have ap

pointed them All to eternal Wrath, as he did

the Angels that ſinned? or was it an unrighteous

"Thing, that God ſhould appoint any to Wrath,

when all had deſerv'd it? If he would be graci

ous to afew, in appointing them to Salvation,

merely from his own good Pleaſurc, and not

from any foreſeen Goodneſs in the-m, or Motivc

from them; and to bring them to Salvation, 18

ſolveto do all for them, who could do nothing

attall for themſelves in this Regard: Might not

the ſovereign Lord oſ his Creature-s, and of his

own
l \

/ v
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* own Grace too, do What he 'would 'vVith his own a?

Are any ſaved? It is God, not they, his Free.
Grace, andſinot their Free-Will, that is. the

z Cauſe of their Salvation. Are any damned ? It

3 is themſelves, their own Sin, and not God, and

3 his Decree, that is the Cauſe of their Damnation,

z. And Where now are the Horror: of God's De

cree of Prede/Zz'nation, either to Life or Death ?

Since the one is his Free-Gzfl, and the other the

r Wager of Sir: ? But to come to, _

i Particular Redemption. , This follows upon

5 Election, and is commenſurate with it. God

having choſen a Remnant in Christ unto eternal

5! Life ; they were choſen to Life, as conſider'd

I Sinners, thro' his Deatb,'as the Means to that

End. The Holineſs and justice' of God's Na-l
X. ture, and his ctſacred Truth in his rightedus

Law, made Death neceſſary to the Sinner. And

God having from his great Love, reſolv'd to ſave
ſſſſ a certain Number of fallen Men, his infinite

4, Wiſdom and, Grace found for them a Ranſom.
5ſiI-_Ie found for them 'his own Son, to die for them

ſir. that they might live. He ſubstituted him in '

their Room. He' call'd him to bear their Sin, ,

Yto be made their Curſe, to endure their Hell, to

Yobey and fiiffer, to live and die, and riſe again

'for them 5 to deliver them from going down to

jthe Pit, and bring them up to that Life and

,Glory unto which they were' ordained. And
ſi God the Son, in the Covenant-capacity of Me

diator, engag'd for them, to be and do whatevler.

\ * t e
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the Father) call'd him to for their Salvation. -- He

engag'd for them, as their Surety in the ever

lasting Covenant, the Covenant of Redemption,

between his Father and him, to take their. Na

ture and Law-placc, their Sin and Wrath upon

himſelf, to obey, die, and riſe for them- in

their Stead; to ſave them from Sin mystically

in himſelf, by his own infinite Merit, and per

ſonally in themſelves, by his Holy Spirit ; and i

hereupon, to bring them all ſafe to Glory, and

preſent 'them faultleſs before his Father's Face,

with a here am I, and the Children which God

' hath given me. Thus ſweetly, in infinite Grace,

'the good Shepherd engaged to ſave the Sheep

which his Father gave him. As Judah engag'd '

for Benjamin, to his Father Jacob : I will be \

Surety for him; oſ my Hand ſhalt thou require

him : If I bring him not again unto thee, andstt *

him before thee, then let me bear the Blame.for

ever, Gen. xliii. 9. ' I
If all ſiMen that ſinned, had been ordained '

unto Life, Christ must have been ſubstituted in *

their Stead, and dy'd for them all in their Room,

But as many of-them were left under their own

Sin, and appointed to bear that Wrath which

their Sin deſerv'd; there was no need that Christ

ſhould bear their Sin , and endure thatWrath which

wasdue to them for it. And had he done ſo;

itwbu'd have been impo-ffible 'that any one of '

them ſhould periſh. For ſtrch'- is the ſtrict

Justice and Faithfulne'ſs of God, that he will

x . \ not,
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not, cannot Charge Sin upon Christ and the.

Sinner too. ' - '

z The' Father call'd for Christ's ſingle Bond,

and Christ gave it, to pay all the Debts of all

the [Sinners that ever ſhall be ſaved.- .' Their

Names were 'not entred into theBo'ndvvith. his 3.'

but hestood alone, as their"Sponſor-in the En
gagement. The Father rſſW0qld trust, nonev of'

them for' Satisfaction to whis' Justice, but'xtook

thefingle WOrd, the ſingle Bond." of-' his own'

mighty S O-N','-'for- the 'Payment'of all that vast,1
that am'aiingſi'Suſim'_ they ow'ctd him. - ' ' " '

- And therefore 'when 'thect Day- of Payment

came, it was aerighteou's Thing'with'God, lſie

g'ally-to charge all the ,Guilt of all thoſe guilty

ones, for whom'lthe- Son ofGod was to die a

sacrifice, upon-ſihim the innocent, the ſpotleſs

-Lamb; and' to demand and take Satisfaction at

his Hands, becauſe he had'en'gag'd for them. *

. And when 'V'this was done, it would not be a

righteous ThingwithGodgito charge their Sins
again upon them, nor to ex'act'ctthe Debt of Suf- .

fering due for thezſame, from them the princi- '
pal rDebto"rs,'. which had heenzonce fully paidfo'r

them by their Surety' Christ. : *N0 z ſuch is the
Justice andſſ Faithfulneſsof God, that Christ's

full 'Payment must needs 'be' the Sinner's full, -

Diſcharge for Whom it was given." Thoſe for

whom the _Son of God was ſacrific'd, he must

needs be to them the Paſſover Lamb: His

Death must be their Life, The destroying An

se),
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gel, avenging Justice,- ,arm*d with the Law's

Curſe, cannot ſmite one Soul that is under the

Blood of Christ. No; " When I ſee the Blood,

ſays the Lord, I, will paſs over you." And bleſ

ſed be God, he hasdone it, forever done it, he

will do it, forever do it, for every Soul for

whom . the' Blood of Christ 'was ſhed, and to

' whom it ſhall beapply'd. '

e And as it would not have. been a. righteous

Thing t'o Christ, if God 'the 'Father had charg'd *

the Sins of any other Sinners-upon him, and p

took Satisfaction for them, than thoſe, for. whom

he engag'd 5 ſo neither, had hezdbne it, Would 3

it be a righteOus Thing either to zhim ' or them,

to charge the Debt again, zwhen full Satisfactibn

had been given. .-How can it beconſistent with

the Justice of God, to puniſhfrthoſei Sinners, in

Hell for ever, for the Nun-payment of that in

their .oWn Per'ſons, which was paid, for. them

long? ſince by the Saviourin their'Stea-d?

:- This, Sir, is. an," unanſWerable Argument

againstmniverfal Redemption; and as great an

Univerſalist as y0u*.are,,yau.>-grant 'the Thing;

that satisfaction for. Sin cannot be< demanded,

and taken twice 3 though you are far from

granting the 'just Cenſequence thereof; that there- X

fore univerſal Redemption cannot be true. In

' your Hymns on God's everlasting Love, you

aſſert univerſal RedemptiOn in the strohgest

Terms; but, contradictory enough to it, in one

Place ſay, t .-,

This
/
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This last, and every Sin ofmine, "

Did he not in his B' bear ? '

Was it flat purgd with load divine ? ' *'

Behold the Bond hangstan'cel'd there!

'Tis nail'd to the 'accurſed wood; _ '

'Tis blorte'd out with ESU'S Blood; '

The. Sin on him whichwas nſidt laid, - r

For whichhe hath not 'ſatiSf'y'd-, .

Puniſh it, Father, onthy HBad, .

-Here ldtifiwiith thy. wrath'abide;

But if he paid my utmost Pain, i - . * ..

Thou canst not-ailethe Debt again.- Page-'17.

Now, Sir,fflif: it be as y0u 'ſay in the Verſe

rfore theſe, that Christ was made an Offering,

perfect one, for all the 'Si'nsof all Mankind;

at he reſi'gn'd his precious Life" for' all, and

Lidfbr all a bleedih Ranſom'. ' HowcanGod

e Father let who Sin of'any'one Sinner, With

s Wrath for it, abide for eVer on the Sinner's
ſſead, for whom'ſithe Saviour has ſatisfdeLP, If

ln'ist 'did bear- the Sinner's utmost Pain,r how is

poſſible that 'God the Father ſhould aſk the

ebt'agai'n? You your-ſelf," Sir, ſay he 'cann'oti

" Them canst 'not aſk the Debt again. " X

Then Sir, your own-Conceffions, you are

'ought into this'Dilemma ':' You must either

ant, that Christ' did' not bear the Sins of all

[en, die, 'and ſatisf'y for them; or, that iſ he

'd-, all Men ſhall infallibly be ſaved : iEnd

- - , _ rom
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from hence you- muſt grant, either, that gem;
ral Redemption, the,_Redcmpti_on Of all, isſi not!

true; or,* that, particular Destruction,'.the

struction of any, is falſe; ſince, tas the Trutll

is, and as you grant, that God cannot aſk thq

Debt again of the Sinner for whom the Saviour

paid it. , - . "

Now Sir', which Way? will: You, tak'e ? Will

you come out into the conſistentLight of Tfuthl

or abide still in the DarkneſsandEr-ror of youl1

own Spirit," which has ſuCh in'ſupe'rable DifficuH

ties attending it? '2' * - - - * ; l

. When I ſay, Will you come out into the:

Light ? I don't think that' you have Power iq

yourſelf to cOme out-at your? own'Pleaſure, from

your 'own mere Motion: No..:'. S_u'ch' is- thl

Darkneſs of our Minds, under Sin's; and Satan'l

Influence; 'that itaholds us 'fastz' as in a,cloſ

Dungeon, if God,.-by an-allſicffieaeious Voice

don't cal! us out vofDarknefls, into his marvelloul

Light', (in after rIlluminatiOnsL-as- Twell asſithl

first£)..if Christ doth- not ſay, ;by__ap£ authOrit'ativl

Voice, tov the Priſoubrs, ,G0vf0nth; to then

that are in Darkneſsfliew yourſelves'; and if thl

Holy Spirit', from 'the Father and the Son, 21

his Almighty Energy, don't cOmmand the Lig X

to ſhine out of Darkneſsg if he-don't *open th!

Priſon-Doors, and bring us out into the glorioq

Liberty and Light of. Truth," under its, OWl

glorious Rays ſhining in upon out MindS, W

- ſhall still'abide in the Djskneſs and Error- of OUl

3 _ 1 OWl
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ownSpiritlsqz, Thus there must beſſ much done ' '

for us by "God," Father, Son,,and Spirit, to

bring us out'oſ Darkneſs, total Darkneſs, into,

theLightof Life at first; and to bring'usout

of partial Darkneſs, into eyery further Degree of

Light afterwards. yet Exhortations. are,

not in vain; weought to exhort, to call, to

invite one another to come out of Darkneſs ; and
God often bleflſieth the'Egrhortation, and works" ſi

thereby. 'up-gan; us according to our. rational Na

ture: 'Arid3.ſor,we come out of Darkneſs into

Light ;- notI against our Will, not' by, a Force

put upon the Faculty ; but: a ſweet Power,

that diſchalrgeth the Faculty of its Darkneſs and

Bandage, ſand ſets it free to chuſe the Light,

While the Excellency thereof is diſplay'd before

it." It is an irreſifiib-le Power that brings us oht,

elſe ſhould we n'eyer come forth at all : And
yet we are notſſconstrain'd ſo to do againſt our

Will; but our Will is ſiſweetly allur'd hereto ſi

ſtom thehighestReaſon ; and ſo we come forth

freely into the," Light of Truth, when once it's

ſelf-evident ,to__o_ur'Minds-: It is our own Act

and Deed, tho' 'under God'slnfluence z it's we

that come, and'G'od that brings us; and by

the Way, not this ſerve to anſwer that

Weſy, . _ ., .

. &my. 'How Sinners can ſincerely, and with- .
out Mockeryr, beſi commanded of God, and.

thereupon exhorted' by_Men,_: to believe on Chiist
*ſi \__. -C- _ or
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for Life, if they have no PoWer, iſland of them;

ſelves, to do what is requir'd? - . -,

. The Command ſpeaks the Senſe of the, Law,

the Creator's Right, and the' Credture's 'Duty;

but' doth not ſuppoſe any Power in itſelfto do

what God commands; but the Thing'- 'com

manded being rational, God will-haive lt'lfiid be.

fore hisltational Creature, 'for hisv rational Pow

ers' to act rationally towards it; while' the Soul,

havliqrjg finn'd away'that natural' . it'had

in am, and being Za'bpnſentj'deVOid-oſ ſuper-j

natural Stren th from phrist, has;" PoWer in

itſelf to 'do w at God conirhands ,-' But &heconſi

trary : And 'if ever it 'duth what-God requires,

- it muſt be by PoWer 'ſuperinduc'd from-on, high;

and yet, commanded and ekhor'teffifi tude, it

must be 5 God will have it ſo, 'often'filefleth the r

Exhortation, and' 'winketh upon" its rational'

govvers by it. But to return from thefeDigreſ

ons. ' ' -' *' - -
Will you now, Sir, be furlritſi'ai'fflzder Re-i

demption, or for genmzl? if you "ſay, for the

latter, I must leave you 'to the-"Lord, 'Who
openeth the Eyes vof the Blind; 'and oh, that he

would open yours vto ſee the former! which is a

Truth that ſhines'a's clear as the Shn 2 Jfagainfl

it you object, . . -

Object. Particular Redemption cannot be true,
becauſe in God's Word, Redemptioſin is exprest

in general Terms 3 it is Hid, thathr-rfl is the

Propitiatz'an for the 'Sim of the 'whole World,

i r " "dem
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1 John.ii.-.e.T-.t1nt'hegw bimſhff e Ran/Mfor.

all, "I Titus'- it 6. and that hete/led Death for

euery Mixmszeb. ii. 9. n-Ianſwe'r, ' - - >

cRedemption, in God's, Word, is not

Army: eXPrest.in-general Terms 5 and that it is

everjſo exprefi, _'d_oth' not prove, the general Re

dernptionzxafall, _Men,- but; the particular Re-..

demptionzofſome Men Out ofall 5 or, that there

are ſome Men-redeem'd out of every Nation and

Kingdom, all the World over. , .

,- When the. Redemption of Sinners is, ſpoken

prroperbz,,zit,is restrain'd to ſome, and not ex

tended to all. . Thus it's ſaid, The Son of Man'

came---'- to give his Life a Ranſhm for many,

Mat; XX. 28.- For many; not for all. And

that Yefia dy'd, not for the Nation of the yew:

my, hat alſo ſhot he might gather together in one

the Children of God that there ſcatter'd abroad,

John xi. 52.' _It was for the Children of God
that Jeſus dy'd, not for: .ct thoſe only among the

Nation of theyews, (far there were fome among

that Nation that Were not the Children of God ;

as ſaith the Apostle, "- Neither becauſe they are

the Seed of Abraham, 'are they all Children,")

but thoſe alſo tat were ſcatter'd abroad among

all the Gentile Nations upon the Face of the
Earth. It was for thev Children of God that

Jeſus dy'd, that were ſcatter'd abroad amonguall

_ Nations; and not for every individual Perſon of

L thoſe Nations among whom they were ſcatter'd.

And thusj'eſhzs himſelf ſays, I am the good Shop
'I . i C 2
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herd,'and know my Sheep, and 'am known ofmine'z

as the Father knoweth me, e-venſh know I the Fa

ther; and 1' lay down my ſor'*_the- Sheep,

. John 'X. 14, 15. It was for the Sheep, not for

the Goats, that Christ laid down his Life : l't

was'for the Sheep whiCh his Father'gave him,

to be redeemed by' him, and Hfinally ſaved; and

not for the Goats, that' ſhall Periſh everlastingly.

As the' Father knew Christ- robe; a-reſponfible

Perſon, that was infi'nitely able and; faithful to

fulfil all his Engagements to ſaGe-_ the Sheep;

and trusting him hereupon, ſav'd all' 'thefOl'd

Testament Saints before he had' made? the Pay-3
ment of their Dehts: SQ- 'Christ knew-ſithe Fa-'

ther, that he was infinite'ly'able andifaithful to

fulfil hisEngagemctent, 'to give him his Seedx

theTravail of his So'ul ;-and hereupon he'trusted'

the Father with the mighty Price of -his Blood zfl

Which he paid at the 'appointed Time', for that.

innumerable Multitude of Souls, which were to
be ſaved from*the Beginning of the New Testa-. *ſſ

ment Diſpenſation, to the final Conſu'mmation

, of all Things. He knew the Father would

give him the Purchaſe of his Blood; every Smil

for whom he dy'd : That he would not ſuffer
him to pourſſout his Sbul unto Death invai'n 5 to

' be at ſuch a vast Expence, in. laying down his

Life for the Sheep, and when it wasdone, let

them periſh. As the Father knoweth' me, ſaith

he, even ſo know I the Father; and I lay down
' my Life for ſithe Sheep : I' trust him With my

- Blood

\

\
.
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Blood, vthat he'll give me every individual Soul

for whom it was ſhed z that upon my dying for

them, I ſhall have them all to live with me in

Glory for ever. Thus it was for his Sheep, and

none but thoſe, that the good-Shepherd laid

down his Life: And, to mention nomore, it

was for the many Sons which ſhall be brought

to Glory, that the Captain of their Salvation V
dy'd ; or, ſi(as \a Captain of Salvation,ct_to bring

them to Glory) was made perfict t/Jro' Suffer

ings, Heb ii. Io. Christ by. his Death, was _

perfectly accompliſh'd as the Captain of SalVa

tion, to bring all thoſe Som to Glory for whdm

he dy'd: As their being brought thither, was r

the very De/z'gn of his Death; ſo this, notwith

standing all Oppoſition, ſhalltbe the bleſſed Fruz't

of it. . e . .- . -

' O what a vain Thing it is, to talk. oſ Christ's -

. dying for thoſe who are not brought to Glory,

but fink into everlasting Miſery with the Devils P
And what a Diſhonourſi doth it cast upon the - *

captain of Salvation, as iſ he was not mighty'

to ſave ? Christ is ſuch a glorious Leader,' that

none under the Banner of his dyin Love, can

poffibly fall ſhort of endleſs Life! hisCaptain

of Salvation went into the Field of Battle,*_to'

fight fingle-handed with all the Powers ofDark- z *

neſs, to reſcue all thoſe which his _ Father gave,

him, to be brought toGlory, outofthQHands,
of all their Enemies._ He won the Victory,,'tſiool<ſi

' the Spoil, trampled down the Powers zoflDark-I
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neſs, led Captivity captive, triumphing overſſ

them in it. He in" his mighty Love, by the

Merit of his Death, and the Power of his Re

ſurrection, brought aWay, his ranſom'd _Ones,

from out of their Enemies Hands, with amazing"
Triumph! He had them all mysticallyifiſſ him

ſelf when he roſe, and carry'd/em up to Heaven

with him, 'and there they ſit in him! They?

were raisid tip together with him, and ſit toge

ther in heavenly Places in Christ : They don't

all yet fit'ſwith him er anally'in Heaven; but.

they all, evenall th' e whom-he. dy'd, roſe,.
aſcended, and ſit together mstzſically in him, as_

their Repreſenſſtative. Thus the Captain of Sal-3

vation brought his ranſom'd ones from Hell to

Heaven; 'from Hell in Defert, unto Heaven in

Poſſeſſion, mystically in himſelf l_ '

And'whd, or' what ſhall pluck' them from

- God's Right Hand? :Who ſhall ſeparate them

from vthe Love ofGod in Christ i 'Who ſhall lay

" any Thing to the Charge of God's Elect ? It is

God that justifies: Who ſhall condemn them?

It is Christ that, died, yea, rather, that is riſen 7

again; Who is even at, the Right Hand of God,

who alſo maketh In'terceffion for them. *

"And as car mighty Lord, the Captain of Sal

vati'On, brought' his ranſom'd Ones to Glory
mystitja v 'in'himſiſelfz' will he not alſo bring them

-thither_p'e'ſdiziz}l ,3 ſeeing he' is able to ſave them

to th'e'utt'ermoſi; 'a'nd' ever liveth-to'make Inter

deffiqefor' them', 1tiil the last Soul is brought in ?>

.\.-. \ . a .' 1 What

\
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What ſhall hinder Christ's Redeemed from be

ipg ſaved? not his Sacrzfice ſufficient to

expiate all their Guilt P Yes verily; " for by

one Offering he 'hath perfected for ever them

that are ſanctify'd : " He ſo perfected them that

were ſanctify'd in his Death, that he left not a

Spot of Sin upon them 3 and he did it for ever :

He did not perfect them by his Death, and then

leave them to become unperfect again, to be

come guilty and filthy, and die in their Sins af-'

terwards, No 3 as he bore all the Sins of all

thoſe for whom he dy'd, even all the Sins that

ever they were, er ſhould be- guilty of, their

original, and actual Sin, even all their actual

Sins from their Birth to their Death : So by his

0ne,great Sacrifice, he expiated all their Guilt,

he put away all'their Sin, and for ever made an

End of it l So that theWay to Heaven is clear

- in this Regard, for all Christ's Redeemed. 'What

than ſhall hinder their coming thither? Is it

becauſe he is not able to bring them thither?

becauſe they will not ſuffer him ſo' to do? No,
no; " Their Redeemer is strong, ſi' he will

throughly plead their Cauſe. " He hath given

them a Right to endleſs Life, by the. infinite

Merit of his jOWn- Death; and zhe'll ſave them to

the Enjoyment of it, by the Power of his Life

for them at God's Right-Hand 3, maugre all QPT

poſition, in, ſpite of all' their Enemies._ His

bonndleſs Leve, in which-he once dy'd forthemz

19- give' them a vRight t.0_G.lory, is &ill. a? great

- * C 4. ' toward'
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towards them' now as ever, 'to give them the

* E'yſiojvment of it: And having engag'd ſo to do,

'both 'his Love 'and Faithfulneſs employ his

, Power on their Sideſi And he hath an Arm like

God, yea, the Arm of God, the Omnipotence of'

yebo-voh l Who then can withstand him ? Who"

ſhall hinder his ranſom'd Ones from poſſeſſing

the 'Glory purchas'd for them by his Blood P

Shall Sqtan hinder? No z he'll bind him at

Pleaſure, and cast him out of their Souls. Shall

Sin, their own Unwillingneſs to be ſaved by him

hinderi No; They ſhall be willing in the Day

of bis Power. Shall the World hinder? No;

he has overcome the World for them, and Will

overcome it in and by them. They ſhall be more

than Conguerors over all their Enemies, through

him that has lo-veo' them. The Gater ofHell

ſhall not prevail against them : Iniguity ſhall not

be their Ruin : The Power: and Principalities

of this World, with all their Frowns and Smiles,

nor whatever elſe they meet with inthe WOrld, -

either preſent or to come, [ball be able to ſeparate

them from the Love of God in Christ jefus. So

throughly will their strong Redeemer plead their

Cauſe, that he'll ſave them from the Oppreffion

of all their -Foes ! Thus ſurely will the Captain

ofltnbeir Salvation, clear the Way of every Ene

my, and bring them vup triumphantly thro' all,

' "under the Banner of his dying Love, unto endleſs

Glory 'with thim': I'How mighty then is the Re

$deemer,' how ſ-glorious'l the Leaden,- '- which God
3' " *3 ſi ſi-> -* * hath
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hath given to his People! But to return :

Thus it is evident, Thatvwhen the Redemp-'

tion of Sinners is ſpoken of properly, it is re

strain'd to ſome, to many; to the Children of

God, to the Sheep of Christ, *t0 the Sons, to be

brought to Glory; and is not.'extended to All

Men.v And when ito is mention'd in general

Terms, the Univerſality of the Terms, doth not

in the least contradict the Speciality of Redemp

tion. For whenever it's mention'd in general

Terms, as, for All Men, 'for the whole World,

&it. it is ſpoken ſigurutively, a Part being put

idl- the Whole, and ought ſo to be under

stood. '

The Word All, and all Men, are not always

to be understood of every individual of the Kind;

Nor of the Perſons aſſembled together._ As is

manifest from Lulee viii. 45. Andjestzsſhid, Who

touched me? When All (or every Man, as it is

in ſome Tranflations) denied, Peter, and they that

were rwit/o him, ſaid, Master, the Multitude

throng thee, and preſt thee, and ſZzyZ/t1 thou, Who

touched me? Here now was anrAll of Men

that denied; and yet, beſides theſe, a"Peter,'

and they that were with him, that ſaid, Master,

the Multitude throng thee, &e. The univerſal

Term is us'd, and yet but a Part imply'd. So for

the Word ll/orld, whether applyld to Perſons or

Places', a Part is often put for theWhole. As jobn

'xii. 19. The Phariſees t/yerzjore /Zzid among them

stlves, Perceive ye bo-w yepre-vail not/zing? behol/d,

r . to:
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the. H'orld is gone after *Here twas 'the

orld, that went after Christ, and beſides it,

e Pbariſees, that ſaid among themſelves, &30.

' nd ſo ſmall a Part is put for theWhole, here,

t t it ſeems, there' were 'no more intended,

anthe Multitude' then at Jeruſalem, that fol
low'd our Lord -, 'and ſo, when 'Allitbe World,

add tbe whole Mrſild is ſpoken of, it is ſome:

._,_ , \J,,w-M;-__-_,

times to be understood only of a Part of it. ' As ,

Luke' ii. 1. And it came to paſs in thiſ: Days,

tþat there went out a Decree from Caeſar An.

gustus, that All t/oe World ſhould be tasted. By

All tbe World, here, there can be nomore in,

tended, than thoſe Parts of it that were under

the Roman Government: This Taxation, ex

tended to no other Perſons than thoſe under their r

Juriidiction. Thus a Part is put forthe Whole,

where the "whole World is ſpoken of, Ram. i.

. 8; First, I tbank ay God tbro' Yeſſts Christ for

you All, that your Faith isv ſhaken of througbout

' tbe tobole World. Here's- the rwhole I-Vorld, di

stinct from Rome, from the Saints there, whoſe

Faith wasſpoken of in it. But one Text more

may be ſufficient as to this. The Apostle Paul,

writing to the Goloffians, ſay-s of the Goſpel,

Wbieb is come unto you, as it is in all tbe World,
and bringetb fort/9 Fruit, 'asſi it dotb alſo in

you, ſince tbe Day ye beard of it, 'and knew tbe

Grace ofGod in Trutb, Col,-i-. 6. r 'There never

was ſuch a Dayvv yet, (Wherein the Goſpelþof

"Christ, was univerſally ſpread over every-Nation

* K * under

_-\.J
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linder'Heaven; Nor ſuch a-Time, wherein it-ſiſſ

brought forth Fruit in All the World, in every!

individual Perſon thereof, as it did in the Odeſ:

ſieve: And therefOre All the World, here, muſt"
be put for a Part of it. And had iſit not been ſoj

there would have been no room to distinguiſh
between the Coloffi'am, and All the World; n'oſſrſi,

to have ſaid the like of them as of it, that the '

Goſþel brought forth Fruit in them, as it'

did alſo in All the World. And thus the
Texts objectedctagainst particular Redemption,

which expreſs it in general Terms, arev >to

be understood in a limited Senſe, and open'd

by their Context. As, ' -

' I john ii. 2. And he is the Propz'tiationſbr

our Sins: And not for our: only, but alſo for
the Sz'm of the whole World. If by the whole-v

World, here, as above, every individual Per

ſon thereof was intended, there would have

been no room for the Apostle John to have di-l

flinguiſh'd himſelf', and the Saints he wrote to

from it ; To have ſaid, He is the Propitiation for '

our-Sins, and not for ours only but alſh for the Sins

of the whole V'orla'. The whole Worldhere,

manifestly stands distinguiſh'd from thoſe Saints

of whom the Apostle ſpeaks, and they from it',

andthe ſame Thing is ſaid of it, as of- them ;'
That Christ dy'dſi for the Sins of 'the whole

WOrld, as he did for their Sins. Whence it's

evident," that by the Whole World', here, every

individual of Mankind is not intended' NOI';

p , t

l
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_ Itf-wa's the Elect of God among the Gentiles, and

thoſe only, that were intended. _. The Apostle

John wrote to the converted Jews; And by the

Word, World, here, he points out the Elect of

God among the Gentiles : He calls them the

Mrld, in Contradistinction to the Nation of the

Jew; ; And the whole World, becauſe God had

' a Remnant of his Choſen, for whom Christ

dy'd, in everv Nation under Heaven. And ſo
the Senſe is, 'He is the Propitiation for our Sifis, r

2', e. for ours, the Choſen of God among the

Jews 5 and not for ours only, but for theirs alſo,

that are his Choſen among the Gentiles, all the

World over. And in this Senſe, the Word

World, is Very frequently to' be taken in the New

Testamentſ An Instance of this, we have Ram.

xi. 12. Now if the Fall of them (the Jews) he

the Riches of the V/orld, ſand the dz'miniſhing, of

them the Riches ty' the Gentiles : How much more

'their Falneſs? The Gentiles are here call'd The

World, in Contradistinction from the Jews. So

alſo, Ver. 1 5. If the casting away of them he the

reconciling of the World; what ſhall the receiv

ing of them he, hat Lifefrom the Dead?

' The Reaſon is this: God, under the Old

Testament Diſpenſation, choſe 'the Nation of

'the Jews, to be his Peculiarv People. Unto

them 'per-tained the Adoptz'on, and the Glory,

and the Covenant', and the'>givi_'zgz_ of the'

Law, and the Service ty" G0d5776fld thelPromists,

Rom. ix. 4. _z_ThC.;M*dClifi/ZZ7NHHQH,, Yi'as.v the

s ;_ . - only
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only Church of God in that-Day; toethhni his

ſacred Oracles were committed," there his-true

Worſhip was maintained, and his glOrious Preſche

eni'oyfd, both in- the Tabernacle', and Temple;
While all the Nations round 'about 'ſſ'em' wereliefl:

under- 'groſs Darkneſs and Idolatryſi'- 'Hence 'thiz

Distiriction ſPrang between the'Jews and Gentiles?

The People of God,v and the 'Nations 5 The

Church of God, and the World, ' ſſ£'

And herein, the_'£)'ewz_'/h_Natic'>n were Typ'ſcall,

(as almost all vThings therein were, * under

the Old Testament) of God's Choſenſi'out

every Nation ,"g'ather'd together i-n his Goſpel

Church, privilegfd With the Purity of his Word

and Ordinances, and the Enjoyment of' himſelf

therein r While Tth'e whole World, round-about'

them, (whether "nominal' Christians, or Knot),

lieth in Wickedneſs, in Superstition and Idolazi '

try are Strang'ersl'toGod, 'and Enemies to'himi

and hisPeoplel ;* , * - if _ A: 'Ft-fir

And before thd Goſpel Diſpenſation entred;

the Jews, look'd upon, the Gentiles to be no bet

ter than Dogs, that "had" no-'right to ſhare with?

them in the Privileges of? AGodejChildrenfl'

Whence, thatExpreffion 'of -"ou'r' Lord, td'the

Canaanz'ti/h Woman, " It is-not' meet to take

" the Childrens Bread and cast' it unto Dogs!" ,

He ſpoke to her 'in the jews Language, and,

for the Trial of her Faith, according to that '*

prehenſion they had of the Gentiles, and? that'

judgment they paſs'd concerning them. - ' "- *

" * 3 And.
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if ſAnd thus, upon the Reſurrection of ourzLOrM

sithen the Apostles by his Comrniffion, were to
1 go into all "theſſ- Mrld, and Preach the Goffiel to l

m'yG'n-atnre: 'They ſpeak' to the Jews,- con- X

, hurting the Gentiles; according ruthe Apprehen- l

zfion. they had of them 3 and to the Gentiles, 'ae- r

pot-ding to that Apprehenfion they mightv haved j

themſelves, as if they. were ſeparated frpmthe

People of Godp They'tell the file-ws, that the ,

r saviour, and his Salvation, were notonly for them,

but 'ſon-the World, the whole -W'or1d, fin- the

"Gentiles in every Nation lunder Heavan. ;And

thus they told the Gentiles.,,-' Thus the Goſpel

Light aroſe upon the poor'Gmtiles that 'fiſt 'in

'Darknefig that the Saviour, add his Salvation, X

Werelnot for the,_7ews only, but. for the World

alſo-5 That God had given his Sonv to be a Light

to the, Gentiles, to be his Salvation to the End of

theEarth: And'that therefore, Gentile-Sinners,

from the Ends of the Earth, were called to be

lievein the Saviour, to look to him for their

own Salvation. Thus the Mystery, which in

other Ages was'not 'made knoWn, began to be

opened to all Men : That the' Gentiles ſhould be

Fellow-heirs with the Jews," and of the ſame

- Body, and Partakers with them of God's Promiſe

in Christ by the Goſpel. >

-And thus the Apostle-John is to be under

stood, when ſpeaking of Christ, he ſays, '" And

*_' he is the Propitiation for our"Sz'ns: And not for

_ *' ours only, but alſo for the Sins of the whole

* 2 , l ſ' H/orld :
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'5 Mrlffi': viz. That Christ'dy'd an'd ſatisfde for

the Sins of yew a'nd Gentile s Not for theJSins

of "every individual Parſon dmc'mg either 3 Am;

fotj all the Sins of all God's Chdſm among

For Jew and Gentile being thus diffingpiflx'd
into the'ſiPeapk ojGod, and tþel World; ſſit mak

for ſome aſboth that hedy'd :. Whence his Death

is. ſaid to be &it-fill; For' the Nation Of the'

fie-ws, and) fordh'e World, .ptomiſcuouſiy._ It

was for the People, the 'Nation of: the Jaw,

that joſſa "dy'd, According-um, Yolm Xi. '50,_,5.1. £

But it was not for every individual of _.themt

No; many ofthem wereþrokze'n off from theig
Church-State QndFPn'vileges; having nſioyothez: A

than a viſible, typical Relation to God,- they,

Were cast away, when theiGoſpel Diſpenſation

entred; Wherein none but' thoſe thar have a

ſecret, real Relation to God, by his own Choice of

them in Christ, land by vital Faith in him, have

any Right 'to be Church-Members, and tdenjoy

Church-Privileges. But,,-as:' ſays the, Apostle,

Hath God 'away bis Pedfile? \G0d _ fqrdid.
God hat/9 n'ot cast Way 'big PeDþIejw/sz be? flre-,ſſ

knew, Rom. xi. 1., 2. No .verily;_ thoſefswhom

God forekne-w, in his eternal Love, and Choice

of them in his dear Son, 'from his mere good: -

Pleaſure,- and not for their, foreſeen Goodneſs,

he did not cast away. They, under the-In-zſ

fluence of Electing-Grace, and in the Virtue oſ

Christ's dying for them, were enabled to 'believe

in jefizs, were ſecu'r'd tozhim, and enjoy'd the
'ſi * ' 3 Ptivi
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Privileges 'of the _ Goſpel-Church-State' ;' whil

the Restbeing righteoufly left to the Freedom

of 'their own Will, and ſo,l to. the- Power DE

Unbelief, 'were broken off. As Ver. 4., z 5.; I .

barge refer-ved to myſhlfſeoen thouſand Men that

haee not'ho-w'd the Knee to Baal. Evenſo at this

' _e ert't Time alſh, there is a Remhant according

to the Elect'ion qf Grace. What them? ſaith the

Apostle, Istael hath hot obtained that whith he

ſeeketh for; (i. e. Salvation) hat; the Electio'z

hath, obtained it, zandstthe Rest,'*zoere blinded,

Ver. .- 'Thus- a? Remnant of? the Jews,

'were 'styl'd God's People, (as Ver. 2.) and it

'was for this Remnant, 'this Elect Remnant,

among thatNation, that yeſſn dy'd; and this 1

- Remnant it is, that bears the Name of the Na

tion, John xi. 51. And ſo likewiſe, it was a

Remnant of the Gentiles, the Children of God,

among them, that were ſcatter'd Abroad all the

World over, for whom the Redeemer gave his

Life; asi-Yer. 52.) and this Remnant it is, that

is-ſiyl'd, the World, Rom. xi. I 5. If the casting

away of them (of the yew) be the reconciling

of the H/orld ; --- and the whole World, in this

I John ii. 2. He is the Propitiation --- flr the

Sim- of the whole World. And thus I come to.

the ſecond Scripture objected against particular

Redemption,

I Tim. ii. 6, Who gave himstlfd Ra'zſhmfor

All. As I have ſhewn. that the Word All, is in

many Pieces to be taken figuratively, for a Part,"

and

. ,,_,J
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fſiand notpr'operly, for every inditiidual of the'

Kind unto which; it is apply'd: AI need add no
more aS'ztOſi that, for-ſo it is to be taken here ; 'as

is maniſest by the Conte'Xt. - I exhort therefore,

(ſays the ApOstle) that of all, Suffilications,

Prayers; Interceffhns, and giving of Than/'os he a

Made All Men, Ver; I. That is, for all

Ranks andDegrees of Men, for Men of every'

Station _.and-Circumstance of Life. And there
ſore, Veh ſſz-x he gives an Instance or two' for the

Rest, for. Kings, andfor all in Authority; ----

And. the Reaſons why Supplications, Prayers,

Interc'efiions, Vandx giving' of Thanks' are' to

be made forv All Men, he gives Ver; 3, 4;

For this is- good. and. aeeeþtahli: in the Sight of

God our Saviour : Who will have All Men to he

ſaved. The Performane'e of theſe Duties, is

good and_,o.cceptabl'e in' the Sight of God our Sa

viour, becauſehe will'haveAll Men to be ſavedz

---- And a, therefore the Saints ſhcmlcl perform

them, to pleaſe the Lord; And ſhould do this, _

with an Eye to his Will, to ſubſerve his good v.

Pleaſure, who will have All Men to be ſaved. h

80 that the All, for whom Christ gave himſelf

a Ranſom, "Veri 6. are the All Men he will have

to be ſaved, and tocome to the Knowledge of .

the Truth. And theſemuſt needs be," ſome of

All, the Elect-Remnant- among All ; becauſe it
is them only' that are, and ſhall be' ſaved.ſi It

is theſe only that he Will have to be ſaved,

the Reſhperiſh, It is not, ſaid he would have

D ' , a 'A All
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All. Men to be ſaved, but they wetlld not,'and

ſo they fall ſhort of Salvation 5 but he will have

All Men to be ſaved. And his Will is ahſolute,

and effective of the Thing wille-d.' f He is God,

and there is none like him, declaring the End

from the Beginning, and from ontient Times the

Things that are not yet'done, ſaying, Counſhl

* _ ſhall r stand, and I ' will do all my Pleasttre,

Iſaiah xlvi. Io. "' And he doth according to" his

" Will in the Army of Heaven, and among the

V Inhabitants of- the Earth ; and none can ſtay

V his Hand, or ſay unto him, What thou?"

And therefore the All Men, that' hev will have to

: he ſaved, *-can be no other than the Elect among

' Allz'BeCauſe it is none but they, that- ſhall be

finally ſaved. And-theſe are the All-ſor-whom
Christ gave himſelf a'Ranſom. r - ct -

- Indeed it is the revealed-Wi-ll of God, that

the Goſpel ſhould be preach'd in all-Nations, and

that it is the-Dutyv of' All'Men where it comes, to

look -_unto Christ forv'Salvation. "But it is no

Part of' hisWi-ll, either ſecret or 'revealed, that

' All -Men, every individual of them ſhall be

ſaved. It's manifeſt that this is_ not his ſecret
Will, becauſe All are iiotv ſaved: And it is as

cvidectnt that this is notzhis rerum/ed Will, be

cmxſe All 'do not believes-lit is the reveal'd Will

of God in the Goſpel, that 'thoſe who believe on

his Son, ſhall be ſaved: But concerning thoſe that

' believe not, it is there declared, that they are '

condemned already, and' that his-Wrath abideth

' * t upon
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upon them; So-that the All-Men,"that'Godwill '

have to be ſaved, muſt be his Elect among All."And hence, Supplicatibns; 'Ya are to be made _ i ,

for All- Men in generaL Butſſ ſo far astheſe re

ſpect their eternal" Salvation, -t-'his ought to be, ſi

done with anEye' to the Electamong All. The'

Saints d0'n*t know who arQLElect, and who not,

until ,Electing'Grace breakst'ipK in the Hearts of

the Veſſels of? Mercy, conyerting them unto

Faith in Chriſt; And therefore' they are to pray,

for All Men-promiſcuowflyv: AThat God would;

ſend the Goſpel into all the dark Cornch 'Qf the

Earth, and' cenvert allflorts- of Sinners-unto '

Faith in-Chriſt 5. Becauſe? God *will have ſome

Of 'all Ranksand' Degrees of Men, zAll; Men to

be ſaved z Leveit All of.,that_ All, for whom

- Chriſt gave himſelf a Ranſom. > And thus-as to; ,

,_Heb-.ii. 9. That be by'atbe Grace of God

ſhould taſie-Deizt-hfor eWry-Man; Tho' Chriſt's
Death is here expreſt in thegeneſiral Term, yet it is

to be underſtood in a limited Senſe, and explain'd

by the Coritext. It was f'or- every Man'tha't

ſhall be; ſaved; that Christ tasted Death; and

not for every individual of the human Kind. ' It

was, for every of thoſe Sons, thoſe many Sons,

which ſhallzbje- brought to. Glory, as Ver. 10.

For every; of thoſe who are ſcznctzſiejd, (by the

Offering of the Body of' jestz; once for all) for

thoſe' Who-heſ isv not aſhamed to call them Bre- '

then, Ver.- It. And-forevery of the Children

which God hath given him, as Ver. 13. > Theſe

' D 2 - are
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are the Men that are to be understdod, by the e

very Man, Ver. 9. for' whom Chriſt taſted Death.

.For of' eVery Man in the World, it cannot be

ſaid, that Chriſt taſted Death for them, i. e.

that he bore their Sins, dy'd in their Stead, and

made Satisfaction to divine Juſtice, for them.
Indeed there is a large Senſe, in ſſ.which, as I

humbly conceive, it may be ſaid, that Chriſt

dy'd for All Men, 'for every individual, viz.

That he paying the-Price of his Blood for God's

Choſen, did 'thereby not only purchaſe them,

but' all Things for their Sakes ; and ſo the natural

r ,Lives,c*and._temporal .Mercies of the anctElect,

in Subſerviency 'to-God's Glory, and, the Good

oſ his People. Thus our dear Lord may be an

to have bought the Field, the World; but it is

for the Tree/are, the Elect, hi'dx'i'ni it, that he" _\

Paid the Price of his Blood: Altho' hereupon,

'God the Father gaveall Things into hisNHands.

.'Tis hence, becauſe of Christ's dying for his Peo

ple, that the Frame of Nature is preſerv'd, that

theWorld don't fly in Pieces, that the NonL-Elect

are not inſtantly ſent down to Hell; but that

their. Lives are maintain'd, and. all common

Mercies afforded, in order to the Production, and

Salvation of the Elect. Thus God the, Father
hath given him Power over allFleſiſh, all Power

in 'Heaven and in Earth, that he ſhould give

' eternal'Liſe to as many as he hath-given him.

And thus he may be ſaid to be the Saviour of All

Men 5 but with reſpect 'to bearing' Sin, Cut-ſe

and
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and Wrath, and making Satisfaction to Justice,

it was only'ſor the Elect ; it was "only for them .

that have, do, and ſhall believe on him to the

Saving of the Soul, that he tasted Death, even
for every Man of cttheſe. Thus much as to the

Texts objected against particular Redemption.

And the Truth hereof may further appear,

from the Song of the Redeemed to the Re

deemer, who to the Praiſe of redeeming Grace,

confeſs the Speciality of Redemption, Rev. v.

9, IO. And they flmg a new Song, ſaying, Thou

art worthy to take the Book," and to open the Sea/s

thereof: for thou wast ſlain, and hast redeemed us

to God hy thy Blood, out of every Kindred, and

Tongue, and People, and Nation : 'And haſt made

us unto our God, Kings and Priests, and weſhall

reign on the Earth. ſ'Tis obſervable, that they

don't ſay here, Thou wast ſlain, and hast re

deemed every andred, and Tongue, and Peo

ple, and Nation; but us out of every Kindred,

Tongue, People and Nation. Oh, redeeming

Grace, tookſome out of every Kindred, Tongue,

People, and Nation; while others of the ſame

Kindred, Tongue, People, and Nation, were

left; the more to commend its distinguiſhing

Riches towards the Redeemed, and to endear

their Hearts to the Redeemer! And if you and

I, a Sir, are brought to Heaven, -we ſhall admire.

- and adore that Grace, that took as, that brought p

us to Glory, while others, of our Relations and .

Countrymen were righteoufly leſt to periſh!

' D 3 _ And
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'And we ſhall join the Song, and proclaim the

Lamb worthy to have all the Glory of our Sal

vation, who 'was ſlain, and has redeemed us to

God, out of the Kindred and Nation towhich

we related! And this Redemption that is here

' ſaid to be out of every Kindred, &Ye. is Redemp

tion by Price, and notv by Power: Thou haſt

redeemed us by thy Blood out of every Kindred,

&do. It'isedemption by Price that is ſpoken

' of, altho' Redemption by 'Power be imply'd, as

conſequent hereupon. It's a ſpecial Redemption

by Price, that was effective of' Redemption by

Power, and effectually made the Redeemed

Kings and Priests unto God. ' But thus much as

to particular Redemption : And from hence let

Ius come to '

Special Vocation. And as particular Redemp

tion follows upon perſonal E/ection, ſo Special

Vocation upon particular Redemption. As all thoſe

whom God the Father choſe in Christ unto eter

nal Life, were given to him to be redeemed by

him; ſo,all Christ's Redeemed were, by God's

eternal Purpoſe, to be called by his Grace,.

Thoſe' whom God predestinated to Life thro' his

Son's Death, them he alſo called. Theſe 'he

vcalls out of Darkneſs into his marvellous Light,

into Fellowſhip. with his Son, and unto his

eternal Kingdom and Glory by him.

The general Call of the Goſpel, is of Sinners,

as ſuch, unto Faith in Yeſſzs, in that ffefizs, who

once dy'd for Sinners withom; the Gates of ye
ct * 1 ruſaleln :
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ruſalent: And it ſiexten'ds itſelf unto all where

the Goſpel comes. The Goſpel is glad Tidings

of Salvatiom for Sinners thro' the crucify'd Sa

viour z and this Salvation is proclaim'd herein, as

infinitely'free for the Chief of Sinners; and all

are invited' and commanded to come and partake

of it 'freely : Not becauſe it is provided for Sin-i

ners univerſally; but becauſe it is proclaimed for

Sinners indcfinitely. And hence it becomes every

Sinner's Duty where the Goſpel comes, to look

to Christ the.great Saviour, and trust in him for

his own Salvation. And great is his Encourage

ment ſo to do,- fince all that look to Chri/f alone

for Salvation, ſhall be ſaved, and none of them

that trust in him, ſhall ever be confounded.

The general Gall of the Goſpel, is not of

Sinners as Elect, or as redeemed Sinners, to be

licve their Intere/Z in God's electing Love, and

Christ's redeeming Grace 5 but of Sinners as ra

in'd and undone, as under Sin, Curst, Wrath,

and Death, to, look out of themſelves for Life

and Salvation, to that jeſus who once dy'd for

Sinners, that they might live; and is the Author

of eternal Salvation unto all them that obey him,

that believe in his Name, that ſubmit to his

Righteouſneſs, and trust in his Blood, for the .

Forgiveneſs of their Sins, and the _Whole of

their j'u/i'iſieation before God. The Goſpel-de

clares, that all Things are ready, a full Salvation

prepar'd in Christ for the'Chief ofSinners, that

doth every Way anſwer all their Miſeries and

' D 4 dets.
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Wants, and is infinitely enough to fill 'all their

Deſires: And Sinners, as ſuch, are invited to

come and partake of this great Salvation freely,

even without Money, and without Price. 'Sinners

are not call'd to believe, that they are Partakers

of the Salvation that is in Christ; but 'to believe
'in him, to come to him," and to depend uſipon

'him that they may be _Partakers thereof. No

Man is call'd of God, at first, or in his first

Act ofFaith, to believe his Interfflliinlthe Blood

and Righteouſneſs of Christ, but to stihmit there

to, and trust therein for Life and Salvation.

And then upon his first Act of Faith, a ſecond'

is call'd for, a believing his Interest-in Salvation,

or that he ſhall be ſaved, becauſe the Lord has

ſaid, Look unto me----and he yeſaved ;" and He

that heliezveth, ſhall he ſit-ved. But until a Man

has put forth the first Act of Faith, or is made '

willing to be ſaved by the Blood and Righteouſ

neſs of Christ alone, without the Deeds of the

Law, he is not call'd to believe' his Interest

in God's Salvation. And ſo Sinners in general,

being call'd by the Goſpel to helie-ve in Christ,

r are not call'd to believe a Lie, tho' he did not

die for Sinners univerſally; (as Dialogue, pag. 7.)

' but are call'd to believe the Truth, that Christ

dy'd for Sinners, and that there is a Fulneſs of

Salvation in him for the very chieſof them : _

And hereupon they are call'd, to look to, and

trust in him for their 'own Salvation ; 'and have

a Promiſe given for'their Encouragement, that

' if

I'
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if they' believe onthe Lord ffeſhzsſſ Cbrz'st, they

ſhall be ſaved. * And as every poor Sinner that

comes under the Sound of the Goſpel, and obeys

the Call thereof, vhas the _Word of a God that

cannot lie for it, that-ſi he ſhall be ſaved 5 ſo on the

other hand, every one that makes light of the

Goſpel-Gall, rejects it, and is diſobedient, iſhe

Fontinues ſo to do, must die in- his Sins, and pe

riſh for ever :' For be that believed) not, ſhall be

damhed. _ And the Justice of God will brightly

ſhine in the eternalfDamnation of all thoſe who'

wilfully refuſe this great Salvation, proclaim'd

for their Acceptancc in the gracious Goſpel._

And God's thus calling poor Sinners by the .

Goſpel, to look to his dear Son for Salvation,,

and to_come to him for Life, doth not in the

least ſuppoſe any natural Power or Freedom of

PI/ill in the fallen Creature to._ obey the Call;

Nor yet is God illuſory, or irffincere herein. The

Call, as has been hinted, ſpeaks the Senſe of the

Law, (or of.what the eternal Law of God makes

the'Duty of all Men under the Goſpel) the

Creator's Right, and the Creatures Duty. . And

doubtleſs, it is a most righteous Thing with

God, to require all Sinners under' the Goſpel,

to-look alone for-Salvation, unto the great and

only Saviour which it_reveals.- While God pro

claims his Son, to b'e his salvation to the Ends

of the Earth; it is the Creato'r's Due-that the ,

Ends of the Earth ſhould look unto him as ſuch.

The' very Revelation of the Saviour as for Sinncprs

-> in e
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indefinitely, brings on together with it, natural

' ly and neceſſarily, 'their Duty of looking to, and

trusting in him as ſuch 3 eſpecially, ſince for

this End he is made known, or reveal'd in the

Goſpel, [for the Obedience of Faith. It cannot

be otherwiſe, in the very Nature of Things, but

that Faith in Christ ſhould be due to God, in all

his Perſons, from all Sinners under the Goſpel

Revelation of a Saviour : Nor can it beotherwiſe
than the equitable Dutſſy of the rational Creature,

his reaſonable Service, while he hears the Sa

viour proclaim'd, and is commanded to look to

him as ſuch; that he obey the divine Command,

' and look unto Christ for his own Salvation. But

tho' God is ſincere in the Call, ſpeaks 'the Mind

of his Law, and the Creature's Duty under the

Goſpel; yet doth it not imply a Sufficiency of

Strength in the fallen Creature for the Perfor

mance of it. The Equity of the Requirement,

will be ſufficient to justify God, in the Condem

nation oſ the Sinner that is diſobedient, and to

leave vhim without Excuſe: Eſpecially, ſince, as

I conceive, tho' all 'Unbelievers under the Goſ

pel, will be condemned at the last Day for their

Uizbe/ief; yet the'formal-Cauſe of their Con
ſſdemnation, zwill not be this, that they could not

believe; but that they Would not; they would

n'ot come to Christ forlLiſe; and therefore will

most' righteouſly be condemn'd. to Death : They

would not thatXChrist ſhould reign over them ;

and must therefore, as his Enemies, --be flain

before
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before his Face. That " no Man can come to

Christ, without the Father draws him," or that

no *Man can believe', without the working of

God's Power, 'evim the exceeding Greatneſs

thereof, which he wrought in Christ, when he

rais'd him from the Dead, is a certain Truth of

the glorious Goſpel. But no Man will be con

demned, under the Conſideration of his Inabilz'ty,

but'of his Ob/Zinacy, and actual Rebellion 3 ſlight- .

ing the Call of the-Goſpel; hating the Light;"

and riſing up in Oppofition against the Lord je

ſz'es, the' Only Saviour of God's providing. No

Man will have any Cauſe to ſay, nor will ſay at

the last Day, " 'I am condemned for my Unbe

lief, becauſe I could not believe, I-wozdd have

believ'd, but could not ; " But, " I_ am con- ,

demned, and justly too, for my refuſing to be

lieve in the Lord Jeſus, when earnestly invited,

and righteouſly requir'd ſo to do." Oh this, that
Light is coſime into the' World, and Men have

loved Darkneſs rather than Light, tbz'r will be

the Condemnation! And herein, and hereby,

the Justice of God will conſpicuoufly ſhine in

the Condemnation of -all Unbelievers, and their

Destruction'appear to have been of themſelves,

in that great Day when he judgeth the World

in Righteouſneſs by that Man whom he hath

ordained. Ohl what a righteous Thing it will

ap ar to be in the great God, to ſay concerning

thoſe who have been invited to partake of Goſpel-'

Provifions, that have made Excuſcs, and went

' , their
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their Way, they ſhall not taste of my Supper.

But tho' the general Gall of the Goſpel, is ſuf

ficient to leave thoſe who refuſe it without Ex

aye; yet is it not ſufficient in and of itſelf, by

* , reaſon of Man's'Weakneſs and Wickedneſs, to

"bring in one Soul to Christ. No; there must be

a . compelling Power, an Almigbtimst of Grace

ut forth therein, to bring in all thoſe who

. fill the Lord's Houſe, who come in to Christ

by'Faith. The general Call of_ the Goſpel is

the 'ſame to a'll ; But the righteous Sovereign of

Heaven and Earth, leaves ſhme under it to the

Freedom of their own Will, to act concerning it

_ just as they pleaſe; who refuſe' the Call, and

periſh from under it. He invites, they make

Excuſes ; and he takes them at their Word. He

calls, and they refuſe : And therefore he will
laugh at their Calamity, and mock when theirſſ

Fear cometh. While for otherr, from peculiar

Favour, he ſlays the Enmity of their Will, ſets

the Facultyfree to chuſe Life, ſweetly allurer it,

and brings them in, "to partake of all the Grace

they are call'd to. And this he does for all thoſe,

and for none but thoſe, who are his Choſen, for

whom Jeſhr dy'd.

Special Vocation then, is God's Calling his

Choſen, his redeemed Ones, out of Nature's

Darkneſs, into his marvellous Light : It is a

_ Call in a Call, an efficacious Call, that effects

the Thing called for. As when, in the first

Creation, God ſaid, let there be Light; sand

: \ r there
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there was Light. Or as Cbri/Z called Lazarus'

out of his GraVe; and he that was dead came

forth. It's ſuch an all-powerful Call, that makes
the Dead in Sin, hear the VOlſiCC of the Son of

God, and live." The general Call of the Goſpel

unto Faith in Christ, is a mere external Thing,
that doth nothing inwardlyſſupon the Souls of

. the Perſons 'called z but leaves 'em just'where'

3 they Were, in Darkneſs, Blindneſs, and Oppo

fition. But the' Special' Gall, or the Voiceof

I God to his Choſen, inthexgerzeral Gall, is an'ini

r ward, all-efficacious 'Thing,7. that brings V'them

, out of Darkneſsri'zto Light. Christ; ſays "in" the
' general Gall, to all Sinners, 'to the Ends-ſi-of the

, Earth, " Look unto meum-'and be ye ſaved :-*-'.
ſi Many hear the Words,"andl regard therni n'otfi:

Bu't'Christ ſpeaks to his Chdſen; tohis 'r'edeerriedff -

, Ones herein, in the Dayvofhis Pctver, by ſuch'

_' an' "efficacious-"Voice, that-'forms . thex Eye Ofv '
ſſ Faith in theirSouls, that- gives, them a ſpiritual;

Ability, and; a' graciousjlnelinati'on to' look to
him for Salctvat-ibnl; and enables them. actually

ſo -to do, unto- their everlasting Salvation by

him. They Are "naturally-'asideaf'to the'V-oiee

of Christ, and as' unwilling to' be ſaved by him

as 'the rest. But." when he calleth his own Sheep

by Name, he makes them'to hear his Voice,

and follow him with the greatest Fr 'edom of

Will, as their own Shepherd, who o ly hath,

can, and 'will give eternal Life unto them. This ,

Special Gall unto FaithzinnChrist, is, propre: to

; 'F t e'm,
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them, and only them,\ whom predestinated

to Life thro' his' Son's Death : For whom he did 1

. predestinate, them he. alſo called; Rom. viii. 30.

This Gall ſprings 'out 7of the Grace of Election,

and Redemption , and is ſubſervient thereto.

This ſhecial Gall of God's Choſen, of Christ's

Redeemed, is a God according to God's Purpoſe,

Ver. 28.. his Purpoſe of Grace, yea, his Gzſt of

Gra'ce, to them in Christ before the World be

gan. 'And therefore the. Apostle ſays, ' Who hath

ſit-ned us, and called us Wi'th an holy Calling, not-

according to our Works, hut according to his own.

Parſ-ty? and Grace', which war given-us in Christ

fleſh: hefirre the ll/orld 'h'egaru 2 Tim. i. 9

All Grace was purpos'd for, and gIVen to, or

ſettled. upon God-'s Choſen in Christ, in his' ever

- lasting Covenant, before Time 'commenc'd

And foTthis Grace among _' the rest, of ſþeciaſ;

ſſctual Vocation. .2Wh0 hathſhv'd us, ſaith the

Apostle, ſav'd '_us._ in- his everlasting * Covenant,

unto Gallz'ng ;. and call'd us; in theiDay of his.

PoWer upon our Hearts, sunto Saliratibn, accord

ing to his own li'urþuſi:v and Grace,-which was

given us in Chrz'ſijefizrbefore the World'began.

So that the first and principal Reaſon, why any

obey the Gall 'of the Goſpel, lies not in their

1 \o,wn inherent Goodneſs,}-/\\he Tractablenefs of

their own Will, by whic they make themſelves

to differ from the Diſobediennyxbut in the Pur

poſe,' the Grace, the good Pleaſure of God's

Tm" towards them _in Christ ,*: before the

' ' " World
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World was, and the ſpecial Operation of

-his Power upon their Hearts in Time. The

general Gall ofthe Goſpel, as has been hint-z , '

ed, leaves Perſons in the preſent Darkneſs of

Sin' and Satan, and to periſh in the Darkneſs of

eternal Death. But God by thisſpecial Gall, de;

livers his Choſen from the Power of- Darkneſs,

and tranflates them into' the Kingdom of his \

dear Son. He brings them out of the Darkneſs

of Sin and Death, into the Light ofiLife ; ' into
the Light of vGr'atze here, sand eternal Glory

hereafter; both which are maryellous. He calls

: them into Fellowihip with hisfihnryeſſn 'Christ

our Lord; into Fellowſhip with him £in his'Perſi'

ſon' and Benefits, inhisGrace and Glory. Hd
1 calls them out of ſithe- Darkneſs of- Sin',.'in-i_ts

r Guilt,- Filth, and "Power, into the-Eight'ofparz

doning, cleanſing,- ſubduing Grace 5: [into-that'
Grace, Which-ſlays the Power of Sin*here,ſſ'ſſand

. will destroy-the Being of it ſiout<>of 'their-Nature

hereafter. ' He calls them foutcof the Darkneſs
of Satan's Influence, into -the:.Light of the-ſi lo-ſi

rious Teachings 'of his. octwn holy Spirit;-*"'ſſ

out of- the Darkneſs of Deathin' the Wrmtning; .

into the Light of 'Life inthePt-omiſe; Into'a

Right to Life, and into the Enjoyment of it too,
partial and initial in this \Worſild7,--and compleat-

and total in the'World townes.- Thus God's

Choſen, and Chriſt's Redeemed, are-effectually"

called, or called by 'his ſpeeial' Grace, urlto

Faith in Chriſt, ,-andx u'nto his' 'eternal Glorfflbyi

* , * him.
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him. And from-'ſpecial Vocationx ſprings' _

- Final Perſeverance. Thoſe whom God hath'

' called unto Faith; in. Christ, and justzfi-L-d 'em H

_ 'thro' it, them he hath alſo glonfy'd. He did

not'call 'em outof Darkneſs 'into Light,- _0ut of *

Death intofLi-ſe, to leave them to be again ſwal

Low'd' lip-Of Darkn'eſs and Death. No; Thoſe

Whem God hath vcalled into the Fellowſhip of

his Son, and untohis eternal Kingdom and Glory,

hisFaithfulneſs is engagfd- to bring them ſafe to

it; ..His Cailing. .is_;without Repentance', he

never repents,£what vhe' hath done for them in

this' Regard'rNof doth he leavethe'm to them-a

_ ſelves,' to get to' Heaven as they Can. 'But he that

hath begun the good Worki'njheir Souls, will

perform it until the Day of Chriſt, sz'l. i. 6.

He that hathflſanctifyfd them in' Part,- wan ſancti-z

\ 'them Wholly._; and preſerve their rwhole Spia

. tiLSQul-and Body'blam'eleſicffluntoit/ae Coming qf

anLorereſnsy-Ghvist; 7 Faifiſuljs be that call.

etþrthem, who alſhwill do. it, I Theſ. v. 23, 24.

He' has given themdnis Holy Spirit; as the Spirit

ofGraee and Ctmſolation, to' abide with 'them

for-every; jo/mzxivhr 6. To preſerve them' from

Defrctionin Grace, ,, and -Seduction by falſe

Teachers, tI yoþniii; 27. Exienzfrom ſuch De
ſect'ion. and Sedtctiction, that isinconfistent with

their! Continuancezina State of Salvation, and in

the-fundamentgl Doctrines £of_ Faith. , Their

Life', of- Grace; As more properly Christ's Life

than theirs _;_ It -_is. Chriſt'st living in them ; and

. * n - they

v- A
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they' cannever' Lilie; ſo'long-as 'Christ-lives; I

arri-crucifl'd_?with Christ; ſays. the Apostle," ne

vertheleji Iliue 5, ye't natc'I, >hu*t Christ 'liveth in

me, Gal. ſii. 120. Christby hisHoly Spirit,

having taken--Poſi"effion,r of their. .Souls, 'abides

there forever, as. the Life; the; eternail Life of

the new Creature, ſ or that 'Principle 'of Gface

created in the. Hearts of the Called-of -> He

that. believe-th, on Me, ſaith; om' Lord', (as 'the

Scripture-'hath ſaid, out qf his Belly' ſhall flow:

Rivers qf 'living .Water.-L This. ſþahef'he oj'_.tÞE

r Spirit, 'which they 'that helz'e've on himſhauld--re

r geſ-ne, John vii. t 38; 39, .' And 'whoſoever-1 (ſaith

. he) drinketh the. Water that Iſhall gie-ye him,

ſhall-ne-ver thirst : But the 7Waeer that; I ſhall

t give him, ſhall he in him a; WeIIOf Watertſhriflg

' z£ngiupintoewrlhfling Life, Chap. iv. I*4.1Th11&

is-rthe Lifeof'Graee, in God's r called Onesz 'ſe-4

cur'd and increas'd,_\until itſpr-ings up intQflch

Life of: Glory-I. Christ has Prade-for them zthat- .

t their Faithjm'ight nothfail, and livies in them' tq _' '

preſerve it:- '_ And by virtue hereof tliePr'inei
ple, or Habit thereof in their'Soulsct; ſhallibej

constantly 'maintain'dz And the Act andzEXerciſe

thereof recover'd and increaſed after aDe'cays;

Luke'xxii. 32. The Called of God may fali

ſoully, but not finally: They may fall ſo low

for a Time, that both themſelves and others

may think, they are quite lost, and will riſe no

more z But everlasting Arms being underneath

them, they ſhall be rais'd again unto the freſh

E Exerciſe
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Exerciſe Lof Faith, and all holy Obedience. The

Lord will bring them to look again upon him
that. they vhave pierced, and to mourn for all

their Iniduities. He will restore their Souls,

, and with Weeping, and with Supplications will

he lead them in the Paths of Righteouſneſs for

his Name's Sal-te; As at fi'rst they believe thro'

Grace-5' v ſo thro' the-ſame Grace they-are, and

ſhall be, kept believing, or believe on, untothe

Saving oftheir Souls, Acts xviii. "27. Heb. X. 39.

When Christ, from his bOundleſs Love, and

that Codena-n'tzNeceffity he iS'under, brings in,

calls, £his other Sheep, into his Fold, the Church,
when" he make: them'fihearſi' his Voice, and fol

low him; he engages for them, to- give unto
them eternal Life','-'-ſiand that they ſhall never-"pe

rlſhſſ not' any pinck "them out of his Hands,

John XHZI 6, - 2*7,l28.- Against theſe, who are

called to 'lay the Whole streſs 'of their Salvation

upon him the Roch of Ages, the Foundation

laid in Slan z' he that is Truth itſelf' hath ſaid,
The-Guts: ay"Hell-ſhall not prevail, Matſi. xvi.ſſ18'.,

If it- ſhould be ſaid, " - '

There are many that draw back unto

Perdition: And'therefore the final Perſeverance

of Believers, or ſuch that are once in a State of
Graſſce, cannot be a Truth, I anſwer,

It is poffible that Perſons may proſefi; to

be effectually called, and yet they may not be ſo

in Reality. They may deceive themſelves and

others; they may profds Faith in, Christ, true

. . - , . ' living
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living Faith, and have it not; and ſo not having

Faith 'of 'the right Kind, that unites the Soul to

Christ, and is ofan abiding Nature 3 but a com

mon, historical, temporary Faith, in Time of

Temptation they Fall away from that Faith they

once made a Proſeſiion of, and draw back unto

Perdition. Anddoubtleſs there are many ſnoh,

as the constant Experience of the Church, in all

Ages doth nnaniſest.v '- But this is no Argument

against the final Perſeverance of the Saints, of

thoſe who are called by ſpecial Grace: Nor

ought it to fill them with Fears, lest they alſo

ſhould fall away. If thoſe who profeſs'd to have

true Faith, and had it not, have left their first

Faith; this is no Argument that thoſe who have

it, ſhall fall from theirs too. Ifthoſe who ſeem'd'

to have what they had not, havebeen mistaken

about it, and others about them mistaken ; This is

noArgument that thoſe who have true Faith may

not know it, and that they ſhall fall away.v

There was 'a jade: among the Apostles, than

never had true Faith in Christ, nor Love to him ;

But was not diſcover'd, until the Searcher of

Hearts made him manifest, and by his Tranſ
.greflion he fell away. And thus likewiſe, Szſi-e

man the Sorcerer proſeſs'd Faith in Christ, and

was thereupon baptized, and it was n'ot known

but that he was a true Believer, until by his of

fering the Apostles Money for the Gift of the

Holy Ghost, it was diſcover'd that his Heart was

not right in the Sight of God. Whereupon

E 2 Peter'ſ

ſ
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Peter'ſaid unto him, Iperceive that thou art in

the Gall of Bitterneſs, and in the Bonel ofIniguz'ty,

Acts viii. I 3, &do. The Man was an Unbeliever,

an unchanged, .unconverted Man before, not

withstanding his fair Profefiion of Faith in

Christ; but it was. not "known, it was not per

ceiv'd that he was in the Gall of Bitterneſs, un

til the Iniquity, of his Heart thus. brake out.

[And thus when Hymeneus and Philetus erred

concerning the Truth, and overthrew the Faith

of ſome; Nevertheleſs" (ſaith the Apostle Paul)

the Foundation of God standeth ſhee, ha-vz'ng thir

Seal, the Lord knoweth them that are his, 2

Tim. ii. 17, &si-e; * It is: as if the Apostle ſhould"

ſay, " Though ſome have erred from the Truth,

" and departed from the Faith, yet God has lost

" none of his : The Foundation of God stand

" eth stlre, in electing, redeeming, and calling

' " Grace; and the Lord knoweth them that are

t' _ his. Others may appear to Men, for a While,

" to be his 5 and afterwards fall .away. But

" thoſe' whom the Lordknoweth (diſeerneth,'

" approveth, and preferveth) to. be his, ſhall

" never fall away; but abide in a State of Grace

" until they enter into the State of Glory. .The

V Foundation of his Grace towards them stand

" ethstzre; and his Knowledge of them as his

own, ſeals it; By Virtue whereof they are,

and ſhall be preſerved ſafe unto his heavenly

" Kingdom." And thus ſays the Apostle j'ohn,

They 'went outfrom as, hat they were nenI of as .*

for

(t

(6
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for they [add been of as, they Would 'lo doubt

leave continued with us : But they went out, that

they might be made manifest that they were not

all afar, I John ii. 19. Thus Perſons may be

among the Number of profeffing Believers, and

yet not of the Number of real Believers under

that Profeffion. And When they go out from

them, make Shipwrack of Faith, and draw back

unto Perdition, it is thereby made manifest that

they never were really before God, What they

appear'd to be before Men: Since all that are

true Believers, that are effectually call'd by

Grace, do doubtleſs continue with them, and

perſevere in Faith, until they receive the End of z '

their'Faith, the Salvation of their Souls. If it

ſhould be further ſaid, '

Object. If Perſons once in a State of Grace,

were forever ſecur'd from final falling away, then

may they live as they list, and cast off all Care

about Holineſs.' And then are all Exhortations

in the Word, unto abiding in the Faith, and

all the Warnings against departing from it in

vain. Ianſwer, X

An/Fw. Thoſe that'are call'd unto Faith in

Christ, and Salvation by him, are called unto

Holine/Z. And that Faith which the Holy

Ghost has wrought in the Souls of thoſe effectual

ly called by Grace, is living Faith, that is pra

ducti-ve aſ good Works, Good Works, Holi

lineſs of Heart and Life, arevſuch natural Fruits

of this Faith, that here'by it can only be known

E 3 by
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by Men. If any profeſs Faith in- Christ, and

bring forth no Fruit unto Holineſs, it is a certain

Evidence that their Faith is a 'dead Faith, that

they are not called by Grace, and in a State of

Salvation. For the Faith of God's-called Ones,

who ſhall perſevere in Grace, unto eternal

Glory, takes in the Love of God to them, and

works by Love unto him again. The Love of

Christ constrains them', to live unto him who

dy'd for them, and roſe again. Their Faith, is

an Heart and Life-purifying Faith. They can

not ſin, live 'a Courſe' of Sin; becauſe they

are born of God, having a living Principle

of Faith abiding in them, which is productive

of Holineſs, and cauſeth them, from the Hope

of Salvation by Christ, to purify themſelves eVen

,'as he is pure. Nor are Exhortatiohs to Con

stancy in, the Faith, not'v Warnings against Un

belief, in 'vain to theſe. For under a divine

Bleſſing, they are part of the Means of the

Saints Preſervation from Sin, and Perſeverance

in 'Grace unto Glory. It is a -most certain

' Truth, that 'whoſoever helieveth in Christ, ſhall

harperſ/la, hat have everlasting Life, John iii.

16; That the Soul upon its first Act of Faith,

is' paſs'd from Death to Life, and ſhall not come

into 'Condemnation, Chap. 5. 24. And yet it is

as great a Truth, that none but them that abide

in Christ by Faith, that endure to the End, ſhall

beſet-ved, Mat. xxiv. 13. The Reaſon is this :

That God, who has made the Believer's Per

ſeverance

___ a igfi.

\
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ſeverance unto Liſe,_ neceſſary 'as the End;

has likewiſe made his abiding in Faith and

Holineſs neceſſary as 3 the Means- to that

End. And what God has join'd- together,

let no Man put aſunder. And thus, Exhorta

tions to COnstaney in Faith vand Holineſs, and

ſi Warnings against Apostazcyſi therefrom, may fitly

be given to thoſe, -Whoſe- final Perſeverance

- therein is ſeem'dr. Just as in the caſe of Paul's

dangerous Voyage, wherein the Angel of God

stood by him, and ſaid, Fear not Paul; for thou

must be brought before Caeſar: Azd lo, God hath

given thee all them that ſhil with thee. Upon

which he ſays to them, Wherefore Sirs, be of

good Cheer : For I believe God, that it ſhall be

even as it was told me, Acts xxvii. 24, 25. And

again, in their Distreſs and Extremity, I pray

- you (ſays he) to takeſo'ne Meat 5 ſon this is for

your Health : For there ſhall not anHair fall

from the Head of any ofyou, Ver. 34. Here now -

was a full Aſſurance of their Lives given them

from God, that there ſhould be no Loſs of any

Man's Life among them ; And yet when ſome

of them in their Fear and Distreſs, were about

to flee out of the Ship, Paul ſaid to the Centurian,

and to the Soldiers, except theſe abide in the sup,

ye can" 7t be fil'UEd, Ver. 31.- So cloſely were the

End and the Means, the Salvation of their Lives,

and their Continuance with Paul in the Ship,

connected together. In vain was it for any

to go about to ſave' their Lives any other

Way, than that which God had appointe

. E 4 ed :
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ed; or in vain wouldiit have been' for any to

have argu'd thus : " If God has given Aſſurancc

" of our Lives, 'that we ſhall not die, it's no

" Matter whether we abide in the Ship, or

'3 not;lfor-God'-s-Word cannot be broken."

For, ſays lPaul, Exeept' theſe abide in the Ship,

ye cannot be ſh'UFd. _And ſo in like Manner, in

vain' is it r- in anyi to; ſay," ".If-Believer-s are put
" intoYſuchſi'a-S'tate of Grace, that they can

" not 'fiv'nall fall- away, then-they may live

ct" as they and lfruitleſs it is to exhort

" them to abide the-Faith, or warn 'em of

" the Danger of Apostacy." For concerning

thest, with Abundance of Truth, it may be ſaid,

"* That their Faith will produce Holineſs ; and
ſi" that, except they abide therein, and 'endure to

" the End, they 'cannot be ſaved," For the

End and the Means, are inſeperably' join'd. Nor

are Exhortations to the' Uſe of Means, in vain,

'where the-End is infallibly aſcertain'd. For

God is pleas'd to Work by them. *

, 'Nor will it folldW'frOm hence, either, that
, ſithe Called of God, are then under a Covenant ſi

\ of Works, or constrain'd to Obedience, from a

'ſervile Fear of being cast out of his Family;

[Nor yet, that their Salvation in the least depends

uponanyThing in, orvdone by them. For tho' they

are no more Servants, but Sons,-. God's Free-Chil

dren, that ſhall abide in his Houſe forever, and

many of them know it too, to their unſpeakable

Joy; Yet have they no Liberty given them from

God's Word, to diſobey his Commands, nor do

.. they
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they/take Liberty from henCe ſo .to do. But under

the ſweet Constraints of'that-Love, that will never

diſinherit them, they walk before God, as his dear

Children, in all holy Obedience to his revealed

'Will ; knowing that it is their constant Duty ſo

to do, that they cannot otherwiſe evidence their

beinghis Children, and that their San'ctification,

is God's appointed Means, thro' which they are

to obtain Salvation; yea, that it is the very Be

ginning of it in themſelves, and that the more they

increaſe in Holineſs, the greater is their Prepa

ration for Glory. Nor doth their Salvation from

hence, in the least depend upon any Thing in,

or done by them, as a procuring Cauſe thereof;

not do they apprehend it ſo to do: Since it is God

that worketh in them both to will and to do of

his own good Pleaſure; that ſaves them unto

Faith and Holineſs; that maintains and increa

ſeth the ſame in them, and them in the ſame;

and that upon their patient Continuance in well

doing, ſeeking for Glory, 'Honour and Immor

tality, will give unto them eternal Life.

, Thus then I conclude, that the final Perſeve

rance of the Saints, is a glorious Truth of the

bleſſed Goſpel. Their Perſeverance in Grace,

unto Glory, doth not depend upon their own

Will and Strength to keep themſelves ; but up

on the Grace, Power and Faithfulneſs of him

that hath called them. It's the ſame Power

that began their Faith, that doth maintain and

finiſh it. It's the Power ofGod that keeps their

Faith, and them thro' it, unto Salvation. For

all
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all. thoſe who are begotten again to a lively

Hope thro' the Reſurrection of Jeſus Christ from

the Dead, to an Inheritance incorruptible, and

undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reſerved in
ſi Heaven for them, are likewiſe kept by the

Power of God thro' Faith, unto that Salvation

which is ready to be revealed, 1 Pet. i. 3, 4, 5.

Thus, Sir, eternal, perſonal, ahſolute Elec

tion, particular Redemption, ſpecial Vocation,

and final Perſeverance, make the' Goſpel of

Christ, appear to be a conſistent Scheme, a De

ſign. worthy ofGOD; and the Salvation of his

People from first toþlast, to be of one pure Piece

of GRACE, and ſo the whole GLORY'of it to

be' his Due, and all Creature boasting for ever

CXCluded;

- -Whereas, Sir, in your Scheme, of God's
Chooicting, or rather Decreeing to chooſe, to Life

before Time, thoſe whom he foreſaw would

believe in Time, of Christ'sRedeeming all Man

kind, of the Sufficiency of general Calling

Grace, and of the Uncertainty of the called Ones

Perſeverance, there are very great Inconſistences.

It makes the Goſpel of Christ, to be Yea and

Nay, and a Defign very unworthy of GOD :

It makes the Salvation of his People to be partly

\0-f Works, and partly of Grace, or rather to be

all of WORKSJ under the Name of Grace 5 and

ſo leaVes Room for the Creature t0' boast, while

itſelf, by its own Free Will, makes itſelf to dif

fer from another. How inconſistent is it with

'e Glory of God's Elect'ing Love, to make the

Creature
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Creature in its Love and Choice of God;

and the ſovereign Lord of All, to be in a Sort

dependant upon his Creature? And how con

trary is it to, W'e love him, hecaztſe he layed

as, I John iv. 19. How inconfistent is it with

the Glory of the Redeemer, to aſſert, That he

dy'd for the Sal-vation of all Mankind; and yet

that the far greater Part of them ſhall periſh?

And how contrary is it to, I lay down my Lz' e

for my Sheep ---- I give unto them eternal Life,

and they ſhall 're-ver penſh, neitherſhall any pluck

them out qf my Hand, John x. I 5,--23. How

inconſistent is it with the Glory of God the

Caller, to aſſert, -the Szſſciency of his general

Calling Grace to ſave All Men; and yet that

it is I'zsttfficie'zt to ſave any, unleſs they are diſ

pos'd to ſave themſelves by it .P or, unleſs thro'

the Sufficiency of their own Free-Will, the

make it ſufficient for them? And how contrary' _

is this to, Other Sheep I have, --- them al o Imust

hrz'ng, and they ſhall hear my Voice --- Thy Peo-_

ple ſhall he willing in the Day of thy Power, John

x. 16. Pſal. cx. 3. And eſpecially, How incon

fistent is it With the glorious Power, and un

changing Faithfulneſi of that God, who hath

call'd his People into a State of Sal-vation, and

unto his eternal Kingdom and Glory, to aſ

ſert, that notwithstanding this, they 'may loſe

the Salvation they are poſſest of, and never ſee

the Glory they are called to, butſink into Hell

Torments with the Devils ? And how contrary

is this to, The Gz'ft: and Cal/iag of God are with

- out
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out Repent'anee : And the Lord ſhall deliver me

from every evil ll/orh, and willprefl'rve me to his

heavenly Kingdom : Faithful is he that calleth

you, who alſo-will do it, Rom. xi. 29. 2 Tim. iv.

18. 1 Theſ. v. 24. How unworthy, Sir, is

ſuch a Salvation, as you imagine the great Sal

vation of God to be, of the Greatneſs and Glory

of the SAVIOUR? And how contrary is it to

that which is reveal'd in the Word of the Truth

oſ the Goſpel? How doth, it make its great

and precious Promiſes to the Heirsof Salvation,

which are all, and always, Yea and Amen in

Chri/l, to the Glory of God by us, to be

one while Yea, and another while Nay? and

ſo rob God of the Glory of his Grace and Faith

fulneſs therein? Yea, how doth it make the

ahſolute Promiſes and Declarations of his Grace,

conditional? And ſo the Salvation of the ſaved

Ones, to be of themſelves? For if the Salvation

of the Creature, from first to last, is all of its

own Will; is not the Creature then its own
Saviour? And may it not truly ctſay, I mſeffhave

made mystlf to differ? I myſelf, by my own

Free-Will, altho' given me of God, have made

myſelf to differ with Reſpect to Happineſs, from

another, who had as much Freedom of Will

given him, and might have been as happy if he

would, and yet made himſelf miſerablei And

is not then, the Glory oſ the Creature's Sal
vation, xwholly dſſue unto itſelf .P Oh Sir, we had

need beware lest we turn the Goſpel into a Law;

lest bydepending upon 'our own Free-Will, in

K . w ſtead
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stead of God's Free Grace, we ſeek Salvation in

ſuch a Way in which it can never be had, viz.

by Works, and not by Grace. For God has

reſolved to ſave Sinners, merely from the good

Pleaſure of his own Will, by the Power of his

own Arm, and to the Glory of his own Name :

And' thoſe who' are not willing to be ſaved in

this Way, ſhall-not be ſav'd at all. * For- his

Glory herein, from first to last, he Will not give

unto another. - - - -
Aſſnd think, dear Sir, what you gain by yOur

Scheme of Things? Of what little Worth that
Salvation'is, which you ſay is of Grace ?-_You_v

ſay you are interested in God's everlasting Love 5 .
and thatctit extends itſelf equally unto all. _?B_ut

will thouſand: be e'er the better for it? Yea,

what may you be the better for it ? If you have

not. Power in yourſelf, as most certainly' you'

have not, to kee yourſelf from falling; you"

may, instead of eing an Object of his Love,
become ſia Vcſſel of his Wrath for' ever. -- iYou

ſay, that Christ has dy'd for your 'Sins 3 and that

he 'hath done the 'ſame for all Men. ' But what

will the greatest Part 'of Mankind be the better

for it? They must yet bear their own Sins, and

periſh for ever notwithstanding. And what

may you be the better for Christ's Death, than

either Cain or Judas was? Haveyou any more

Power in yourſelf, to keep yourſelf from falling,

from finking into Perdition, than they had?

And if you fay you are call'd of God," that you

. 3 are'

'
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are born from above, to the Inheritance in Hea."

' ven. Is this any great Matter, if all Men may

be in the ſame Condition with your/hff if they

will 5 and if they were, both you and they,

.might yet, of Children of God, become the Chil

dren of the Devil; and instead of enjoying the

heavenly Inheritance, have your Portion in the

Methat harneth with Fire andBrimstone 1? Oh

Sjr, the Salvation that you is rather

Naine, than Thing; Shadow, than Suhstance 5

and of ſo little North, that my Soul Could have

no Joy in it. And indeed' I am at 'a Leſs to know

_ how yourſelfcan havemuch. Surely, if you had a.

due Sight of the deſperateLWickedneſs of your

own Heart, of your great Weakneſsfiby reaſon

of Sin, of the-Subtllty and PowtrhfSatan, the

'Enemy of Soul-s, and of' the. many and great

Snares of this World, you could have but little

'Joy in ſuch a SalvatiOn as this! Is it any great

Matter for a. Soul'tozknow and ſay, Christ loved

me, fand gaVe himſelf for me ; If he ſo loved,

and dy'd for all the W'orld, mayn't any Man

know and ſay the ſame as well as he. And what

may he be the better for it, any more than they?

who are now in Hell? Is it any great Thing

for a Man to know that his Sins are forgiven ;
If ſo, are the Sins _rſſ>f all Men, of the greatest

Reprobates, and WCPC thoſe of Cain and Judas,

who for Sin are gone to their own Place ? And

if his Sins, who is now forgiven, may again be

' chargd unto his Score, and rest for ever, with

God's
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God's Wrath for them, upon his Head ? Oh
what Joy, and Restſſ of Faith, 'can any ſenſible

Soul have, in ſuch a Salvation as this! How far

doth it fall. ſhort of that great Salvation of God,

which the Goſpel declares to be wrought out for

his People, and that ſhall be' bestow'd upon

them! ' *

One Thing more, Sir, and I have done. I

think it a very awful Thing, that you

ſhould stake your Soul on Univerſal Redemp
tion, and even 'refuſe toct be ſav'd, if it was

not ſo, in that ſurprizing, ſhocking Verſe

of your Hymns on God's Everlasting Love,

Page 28 : *

My dear Redeemer, and my God,

.' I Stake my Soul on thy Free-Grace,

' Take backmy Interest in thy Blood,

Unleſs it stream'd for All the Race.i ' I Stake my' Son] on This alone,

THY BLOOD nm ONCE Fo'n ALL ATTONE.

Now' Sir, ſuppoſe it ſhould not have stream'd

for all the Race, that it ſhould not have atton'd

for all; as most certainly it did not, (for ifChrist
did not pray for the World, he did not die forſſ

them, his Interceſiion being founded in, and is the

Conſequent of his Oblation,) how dreadful is it

that you 'ſhould stake your Soul upon a falſe

Suppoſition that it did ? And even refuſe to be

ſav'd, if it did not ? in that ſhOCking Expreſiion,

' , 3 Take

J

37
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Take back mine Interest in thy Blood,

Unleſs it stream'd for All the Race, '

Oh Sir, if Christ did not die for an," to give

them eternal Life, but only for thoſe the Father

gave him; have you not hereby reſign'd your

Interest in his Blood, 'and your own Part in his

great Salvation? And how ſad would be your.
caſe, if. Christ vſhould take' you xat your Word?

If he: ſhould' ſay, 52" He refuſeth. to zbe ſaved- by

my Blood, unleſs it stream'd for all :" And as I

dde for none' but myv Sheep, which the Father.

gave me z let him periſh among the guilty

Goats l" But Sir, as there neither is, nor can be -

any ſuch- Thing, as: Christ's taking hack the In
terest of'any.-Perſrct)nj'in .'his Blood, for Whom it

was ſhed, ſo if 'he dY'd for; you, (as I' hopehe

did) hern/ill; not take; baCk your Intere/l in it,

nor take youzat' 'your lVord in'_'.re_fufing to Zbe

ſaved'by it; Butt'your'Sin herein,,is never the

. leſs, than if, as the just Deſert of it, he was to
ſend you dowſin to 'the Pit Of'HellIvOl-i, if.Chi*ist

did- not bleed and die for you, .for. this Sin.

A of yourrefufing to be ſaved'by his Blood, the

Guilt of it must rest for ever-on your Head.

Sure I am that in this, You have run a deſperate

Length. But as 'yo'u did it ignorantly in Unbe
lieſif; I- earnestly deſire, to the Glory of God's

free, rich, ſuper-abounding Grace, that you may

find Mercy. And if. you, among the Remnant

' '. - for
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for whom Christ dy'd, are brought ſafe to

Glory; you'll for ever admire and adore that'

Grace that brought you thither, notwithstand

ing that dreadful Oppofition you made against

it ! that was ſo exceeding abundant towards you,

in the Forgiveneſs of all your Sins, and eſpe- -

cially ofTHISP .

But Sir, that there can be' no ſuch Thing, as

Christ's taking back the Interest of any Perſon in _

_ his Blood, for Whom he dy'd, conſider, that

in order to Christ'sDeatb, he was first made

Sin; and that by his Death, he did at-onee, and

for ever expiate, put away, and make an End qf

Sin, of all the Sins, of all thoſe, for whom he

dy*d. i How then is it poffible that the-Sins of

any one ofthem, ſhould ever return again upon

his own Head? God the Father, in order to

ſave a Remnant of ſinful Men, did lay their Ini

quity upon his own Son r He took off their Sin
from them, and transferr'dſi, or carry'd it over

unto him. As the Sin of the Istaelites, in the

Type, was taken offfrom them, and transferr'd,
carry'd over to, or put ſiupon theHead of the Sacri

fice. Thus Christ was'made Sin, antecedent in

order of Nature, to his being made a Sacrifice,

or an Offering for Sin. And the Sin of God's

People, his Sheep that went astray, that was laid

upon Christ, was all, their Iniquity, their origi- '

nal, and actual Sin, their Sin before Converfion,

and after it, from their Birth to their Death ; He

bore all their Iniquities, and all their Tranſgreſ

' F ions
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fions in all their Sins;- Iniquity, 'Traſinſgrſieffiom

and Sin, even all their Sin, of every Kind and .

Degree. And being thus made by lmputa-z

tion, the holy Law of God,'found_ him guilt ,
' and requiring Satisfaction, thunder'd'ſſout Curſe,

Wrath, and Death against him, £And_ a Sin-ſi

revenging God would, not ſpare him a Jot ; but

according to his, strict Justice, call'd for his Blood

, with an flew/Ye, O Sevord, again/I viy S/Jepberd,

'and again/i the Man that is my Fellow : Smite

the S/aepherd, Zech. xiii; 7.; And-* indeed, the

Sword of Justice ſmote the Shepherd fer the Sins

of the" Sheep, and bath'd'itſelf in his' Blood, un
'til it was 'fully ſhtiify'd, and ſithe gracious End

anſwer'd ;- To wit,- a Turning the Lord's

Hand, in a Way QfPGrace, and everlasting Fa

vour upon the Little'- Ones, the Sheep, for whom

he dy'd: And asi'all- the TSins of all thoſe for

whom he dfd,*' werelaid upon him; as a full

SatiSfaction -for themwas requir'd'of' him, and

given'bzi'him ; ſo this was a proper Satisfaction,

It was properly given to the Justice of God for

their Sins, and receiv'd thereby As'ſuch. ' It was

aproper Payment-of their Debt, that Christ made.

And this his' Payment, his, Satisfaction was an

"ahſolute, unconditional One. - It was Without

_ Ifsfand Ahds, without Reſervation, 'without Re

ſpect to their Ap'proving' of the ſame, and their

Willingneſs to reCEivetheir Diſcharge hereby.

ThePayme'nt made, and the Diſcharge taken be

_ing'_abſolute, their Salvation to Faith, andthro'

- it,
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it, were ahſhlutebv'ſeciir'd here.,-.Christ oneeſhſ

fer'd for everyzindividuaI _.Perſon of that vast
N[1me he dyſd,v for: And bſi that, his dying for

them, _ e gave them an-eferctna; Interest in the Be

. nefits of his Dgath, unto their eternal Life. .And

is it poſſible that the Sufferings of Christ can be

zteealled ? __ Can it _ever-> be, that he ſhould have ſuf

fer'd le/i thanther lias, either really, or in the Ae

cqant of As iniþoffihlethen is it, that either

He or his Father, ſhould take back the Interest

ofany Soul in. his Blood; przthat thoſe for whom
he dy'd,__iho_uldlſſ ever miſs of eternal Life; 'fince

all-ſufficient is,the-Merit,}ſiand eternal is theEfficacy

of his Death. .. It; 'was Eternal Redemption that.

he obtain'dv for them z (and the ſhre- Mercies
tſſhereof, 'whiche-annot be lost, he gives to them."

_ Happy are you then, dear Sir, ifyou are one of

them for whom 'yeſſuidy'd in that, tho' you have

- made this Offier, he will never take it at yourHands.' *

But having loved you, and waſh'd you from all

your Sins, even from This z his Heart will never

change towards you, he'll never become your

Enemy, nor ſuffer his Death to be imffcaeious for

yourLife. No; he well knew before-hand, how *

obstinate you would prove, that your' Neck was

an Iron SineW,_ and your Brow Braſs : He knew

the Weight, and bore the Guilt of this your Sin,

with the Wrath of God due for it, that ſo'yon

might not- ſink thereby into eternal Perdition.

And having thus lov'd and ſav'd you from the

Guilt of it, by his great Sacrifice ; he'll' love Fnd i

F 2 .we'
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ſave you from 'the Power of it, by his glorious

Interceſſron. He'll lch you into a Willingneſs

to be ſav'd by his Blood, unto your eternal Sal

vation thereby; altho' it was' ſhed for none

but his Sheep; and thoſe, who himſelf calls

Goats, Serpents, a vGeneration of Iſiþerr, and

the Children of the Wicked One, have no Share in

it. And hereby, he'll raiſe your endieſs Won

der and Praiſe, ſo much the higher, at his rich,

free, boundleſs Grace to you, in that it was

distinguiſhing! In that 'he took "you, 'when he

paſs'd others by! In that he ſav'd you. by his

Death, from the ſame' Kind' of Sins, for which

others must die eternally! In that-he redeemed

you by his Blood, Out of ſome of your Kindred,

' riut of many of your Tongue, People, and Na

'ion z and made you a King and a Priest

Unto God and his Father ; to reign with him in

Life 'and Glory, unto Ages without end!

' And now, Sir, that the Free Grace of God '

in the Salvation of his People, in their eternal,

perſonal, ahſolute Election, Particular Redemp

tion, Special Vocation, and Final Perſeverance,

may ſhine into your Soul, with the bright

Rays of its distinguiſhing Glory; to the illu

minating your Mind, andſſrttracting of your

Will and Affections with its glorious Bright

neſs, its ineffable Sweetneſs 3 to the bringing

you out of your preſent Darkneſs, into God's

marvellous Light, to stand on the Side of his

Free Grace indeed, as one of his &Vitneſſesz to

*_
.

_ \ the

i'
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the -Instructi0n and Edification\ of Thouſands,

' and to your oWn preſent Joy, and future Crown;

is the hearty Deſire of, _ _ \ _
' ' Dear Sir, i

Tour Affictionate,

and Humhle Servant,

in the Lard, &c.'

eeeeeeeeeeeeaaee

'.AP on 'Salijation by generalſghd p

ſþeoial Grace _- Or the Inſnffioiency of
the one, and All-ſafficienoj ſiof the

other. _ - *

EZT Others ling of God'sEleEling Love', __

- That from their Faithſoreſt-en to them did

move 3" ſſ '

That with their Faith dothkeep an' equal Pace z
That if it fails, to them isino more Grace._

Let who will fing of Christ's Redeenzing Love,

That tow'rds the whole ofAdam's Race did move;

That bought them All from Hell, and ſet them _
Yſſdt leaves the most to die eternally. .[Freez ſi

Sing they that pleaſe, of general Calling Love,

Sufficient unto All, if they improve 5

But if they do not, inſufficient still, [IfflilL

And can do nought, for want o'th' Creature's
3 ſi And
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* And ling wholcan, of God's Renewing Grace,

That turns the Soul from Sin toþHolineſs 5

An'd yet can't what it hath begun,

Unleſs the Creature's Ifflill holds to go on.

Thus ſing Who will of being ſa-v'd hy Grace,

Thro' their Free-V/ill, from all their Treſpaſſes.

So ſav'd, that When it's done, theyperiſh may,

And never ſhe Salvation's endleſs Day.

That have no better Right unto Salvation,
Than they may lost, and ſink into Damnatio'n. ſi

Let tcthem that can, take up their Resting-place, _

In a Salvation, ſaid to be of Grace z

That stands 'no ſirmer than their fickle Will,

Which if it turns, will bring Damnation still.

Let who will bring forth Fruit himſelf unto,

Toſa've himstif from everlasting Woe : *

Letwho will strive inxvain for Holineſſr,

To bring himſelf to everlasting Bliſs. _
ſſLet who will ſhake his Soul on gen'ral Grace',

X And elſe, defire not Salvation's Place: '

That will, reſign his Intereſſ in Christ's Blood,

If it for all the human Raee ha' n'tflow'd.

That ſays lie-'s willing to be ſent away,

From Chri/Z hereon, to be the Devil's Prey;

Who, if the Lord ſhould deal to his Deſert,

Must feel'the Fire of Hell's tormenting Smart.

But ſing my Soul, of God's 'Eleo'ting Lo-ve,

That' from 'his ſovereign Will to thee did move z

That
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That choſe 'thee unto Faith and Holineſs,

And keeps thee thro' them, till thou Life poſſeſs,

And ſweetly ſing of Christ's Redeeming Grace,

Extended only to the Ghost-72 Raee. '

Sing of his Love, who for thy Sins did die;

While Thozſſands under Sin and Wrath do lie.

And fing likewiſe of Special Calling Love,

That to Christ's People doth effectual prove:

That makes them willing by its glorious Power;

And made thee ſo, at the appointed Hour,

Yea, _fing the Power, the Grace, the Faith

fulneſs, -

Of God, who rolleth his to endleſs Bliſs :

That the good 'Work hegan in them and thee ;

And will perform it till we Glory ſee.

Thus fing my Soul, of Grace that hath,the

freed, *

Of God's Free-Grace, that Aye hath done the. '

. Deed :

That ſhav'd thee ſo, from Sin's, Law's, Satan't.

'Train, .1

That thou can'st never be unſav'd again!

That ſav'd thee hath to preyent'Graee below 3

That ſave thee will to future Glory too;

That now to thee the Right thereof hath giv'n,

And will hereafter give to thee thy Heaven!

Take up thy Rtst in God'sunchanging Grace,

His endleſs iſruth, his glorious Faithfltlneſr;

In God, thy God of Love, who Aye will be

A- Sea of Peace, of Love, 'and Life to thee!
v . And

I
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And let Free-Grace indeed, thee Aye ean/lrain

ToGo/þel Holineſs, ,with Might and Main :
To love and praiſe thy God for Saving Grace, i

Which givesto thee an endleſs Happimji! .

Venture, my Soul, thy Weight on Special Grace 3

For this alone can give thee Heaven's BIi/i :

Still plead thine Interest in thy Saviour's Blood,

Tho' for God's Choſen only it hath fiow'd.

Lay hold hy Faith, on's Blood for Sinners ſhed;

And endleſſ Bleſſings ſhall be on thy Head l

Thy Lord' will ſay, Oh Soul, I dy'd for Thee;

And thou ſhalt ever reign in Life with Me !
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